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FORECAST
Sunny today with occasional' 
cloudy periods, A few clouds 
overnight. Increasing cloudiness 
Sunday becoming overcast at 
night. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Sunday at -Penticton, 25 and 
45.
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' By THE CANADIAN p !r e SS , Two French naval aircraft col-
Two mid-air collisions and a from t h ^ ^ ^crash in a sandstorm possibly |whUe on a night from the naval
killed more than 30 persons in
----------- ----- ■ — -------- — - --------  --------------- ........ . .............. ................ ............... . ..............................
Rail Carriers Rapped
widely separated air disasters 
Friday.
The worst crash was caused by 
a  mid-air collision over the 
United States Pacific island base 
of Okinawa between a U. S. 
iwiarine transport plane and a 
fighter-bomber. Twenty-six per­
sons were presumed dead.
An Egyptian airliner en route 
from Athens to Cjairo crashed 
near Port Said killing eight per­
sons and injuring 18, while at­




VANCOUVER (CP)—Two sup 
ervisors of the British Columbia 
Electric Company have been re­
lieved of their positions following 
their refusal to direct maintain- 
ence work in the strike of the 
province’s electricians.
More than 4,500 men are un­
employed as a result of the 
strikes by B.C. electricians
base at Bizerte, in Tunisia. One 
airman was picked up in the sea 
this morning and two others are 
missing.
The marine transport carrsdng 
25 persons and a single-seat ma­
rine fighter-bomber collided as 
as they were preparing to land 
on Okinawa and plunged into the 
ocean as "a ball of fire."
Navy search parties recovered 
three bodies today and sighted 
other debris and wreckage in the 
waterc
U.S. ships and planes search­
ing for possible survivors with 
the help of Okinawa police and 
fishermen were hampered by 
rough water and reefs in the shai 
low sea.
The planes were a C-U9 Flying 
Boxcar, with 19 passengers and a 
crew of six, and an AD-5 attack 
fighter-bomber. They were re­
turning from a U.S. - Philippine 
amphibious manoeuvre in the 
Philippines.
The two planes had taken off 
from Subic Bay, a U.S. Navy 
base west of Manila. The AD-5, 
which cruises at about 300 miles 
an hour, apparently overtook the
For Freight Rate Apathy
H.D. Pritchard 
Named Head of 
Concerts Group
 a d ..u ., m...
teamsters, each now in its sixth 200-mile-an-hour transport during
'the 850-mile flight.day.
JOYCE RICHARDSON MARRIES 
FORMER HEAD OF SIMPSON'S
9
C. L. Burton, 82, one of Canada’s most prominent business 
men who headed the Robert Simpson Company during the years 
when it grew into one of the world’s largest merchandising 
empires, was married in Toronto ten days ago to Joyce Richard­
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Richardson of Penticton.
’The elder Mr. Burton retired in 1948 as president of the 
firm he had headed since 1929.
His bride is the daughter of a retired Royal Bank manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Richardson moved to Penticton 
about six years ago on Mr. Richardson’s retirement.
’They have two sons and the daughter who was married 
just recently to Mr. Burton.
One son, Roy (Rocky) used to play hockey a t Penticton, 
andvis a t Williams L^«u 'Hie oth^r pqn,
_jGpr^on, is in.. Torpntoi.^̂  ̂    ' .......
"^ ' 3^ . and j^sTRichardsonlw^ In'̂ thd̂  ̂EaPt- where they -
W pt about three months ago, from Penticton.
H. D. Pritchard was elected 
president of the South Okanagan 
Community Concerts Association 
at the annual meeting in the 
Presbyterian Church Hall.
E. E. Hyndman was elected 
first vice-president, Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, second vice-president; 
and A. Walton, third vice-presi­
dent.
Other oficers named were trea­
surer, Ken Lepin; secretary, Mrs. 
E. Hyndman asisted by Mrs. D. 
Boyd; publicity, Mrs. A. Silves­
ter; concert chairman, E. F. 
McDonald.
Cliosen to fill vacancies on the 
board of directors were Mrs. J. 
Grigor, Miss M. Young, Mrs. G, 
E. Wooliams, Miss D’Acust, S. 
Dalby, Mrs. H. Barr, Mrs. F. 
Pryce and Mrs. H. Smith.
It was jEumounced that a "stay” 
had been placed on a dance 
group for next season’s series of 




(SPECIAL TO THE HERALD)
KELOWNA —  A schedule of commodity rates
■ - .4- ' ' . -
should be worked out th a t would be fa ir and profitable 
to rail carriers and a t the  same tim e enable the Okan­
agan’s multi-million dollar fru it industry to m arket a ' 
larger volume of produce on Canadian m arkets.
This point was ham m ered home time and again 
by representatives of the fru it and vegetable industry 
in presenting briefs to the board of transport commis­
sioners here Friday. Faced w ith increased labor c()sts 
and diminishing returns the  fru it industry is looking 
to the  transport board for some relief in shipping costs.
Oil Revenue Drop
Cuts Fiscal Budget
EDMONTON — (CP) — A re­
duced 1958-59 Alberta budget 
pegged to an expected drop in oil 
revenues was brought down in 
the legislature Friday night by 
Provincial Treasurer E. W. Hin- 
man.
It calls for a modest surplus 
of $29,492 after expenditures of 
1263,664,093 in the coming year— 
a  drop of more than $21,805,000 
from last year’s deficit budget, 
and the first cutback in over-all 
Alberta spending since 1946.
The decline will not affect de­
partmental estimates, which in 
fact will increase. The drop re­
sults' entirely from a change in 
the Social Credit government’s 
fiscal policy under which loans 
to municipalities — previously 
counted as expenditures — will 
be virtually eliminated.
POLICY aiANOE 
Mr. Hlnman’s budget speech in­
dicated that oil income in 1958-59 





050,000, though it still will make 
up nearly 40 per cent of all rev­
enues.
This is the '.‘direct result o 
curtailed exploration and produc 
tion resulting from the present 
uncertainty" in oil and gas mar­
kets, he said. The government,...., 
could not look forward to a con-1 box there, 
tinuation of the rapid annual in 
creases in oil revenues.
Part of the dwindling reven­
ues would be oil and gas produc 
tion royalties, one-third of which 
are used to pay the controversial 
"c 11 i z e n s’ participation dlvl 
dends" first introduced by the 
government last year.
EXPECT LOWER PAYMENTS
Last year’s first dividend fund 
of $11,000,000 is being cut by $!,•
000,000 for the coming year and 
this reduction, combined with ris­
ing population, probably will
SEOUL (AP) — ’The United 
States 8th Army disclosed Friday 
that Maj .Thomas G. James, who 
carried a Korean h o y  couped up 
in a nail-studded box 25 miles by 
lelicopter, has been relieved of 
lis post. ,
■ The aimiy^saidiJames ha^ been 
tramdsiri:ed''raa; cammmjSgcjpiUtS 
a i r c r ^  maintenance  ̂ centre to 
command of its transportation
At the same time he was for­
mally charged, along with an­
other officer and a  sergeant, 
with mistreating the Korean boy 
who was beaten, tarred and put 
into the small box after he was 
caught stealing.
James has been under inves­
tigation by the provost marshal 
since the disclosure that Kim 
Choon H, 14, had been enclosed 
in the box after being caught 
with items stolen from the main­
tenance centre last month.
James flew the boy in the box 
by helicopter to Ascom City, 25 
miles from the centre, last week. 
Thq boy was discovered in the
„ W’ ■..- -  ̂ ...’
A helping hand lii whaif'« ‘TiaSa^^s^ when uu
prepares his garden for Spring planting. Ron 
CartoU, 1403 Government Street, receives assis-
from 2%-ycaivold daughter-1 ^ ^
sets about the task of turning the
as he
Challenges Tory Chief 




RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)
Clcdm 3,000 
Algerians Killed
ALGIERS (Routers) — Some 
3,000 Algerians wero killed and 
360 French soldiers died during 
February, Frcncli military sourc­
es said today.
They claimed 12,000 inusrgonts 
token prisoner during the month. 
French losses also included 700 
wounded.
This brought total insurgent 
losses for 3>i years of fighting 
to 59,000 dead and 42,000 prison 
ers ogninst French losses of 5, 
860 dead and 11,000 injured.
Of the civilian population—both 
Moslem and European — 28,600 
either have been killed or in 
jured or have dlsappoarod.
mean payments l ^ e r  than the S20 rPOAiwri hv 000 nArncnB through darkness and ram uriday 
in 19W ^  night rammed two others halted
Tho oil indimtrv’B 10 vi*«r« of bccausc of Storm damages to 
ranld exoanston since the ̂ 1947 ®*8nal system. About 60 persons
qjoso to $700,000,000 Into provln- «nt<a
olal coffers. Much of this has
been put into reserves now total- S S
Ing $337,813,867, compared with
tho provincial debt of $30,177,170. Cruz, about 35 miles north of Rio 
Mr. Hlnman noted that the oil «* J®”®'™* . .  . .
decline will bo more than offietL By morning "wuer® had ^  
by rising revenue from other 36
sources, cspeolally the $11,725,000 to hospitals. Tho search conUn-
boost to $52,370,000 under the now . , , ,
fcdcral-provlnoial tax r e n t a l  Officials of the central of Brmdl 
agreement and through federal railroad aald the first two corn- 
subsidies muter trains had halted, one Im-
The 1957-58 budget of $285,469,- mediately behind the other. 'The 
370, on which a deficit of $32,- third train received no warning 
842,000 will bo shown. Included p f  what was ahead because the 
$71,500,000 in statutory npproprla- signal was out ^ d  the storm had 
tlons, chiefly comprising contln- reduced visibility to a few feet, 
ued loans to municipal councils The impact wos so violent that 
and school boards and advances clothing was torn from the pas- 
to A l b e r t a  Government ’Tele- sengers. Fifteen cars piled up in 
phonos. 'one heap._________________
MORRIS; Man. (CP) — Paul 
Martin Friday challenged Prime 
M i n i s t e r  Diefenbaker to say 
whether he has received from the 
United States government a note 
reflecting on the status of rela­
tions between Canada and the 
U.S.
In an election campaign ad­
dress here, the former Liberal 
lealth minister asked whether 
there is a note from the U.S. on 
the prime minister's desk, the 
contents of which, if known, 
would cause considerable- con­
sternation to the Canadian peo­
ple.
He made the remark without 
amplification during a  speech in 
which ho discussed economic re­
lations between the two countries.
Mr. Martin said the United 
States has already curtailed pi 
Imports from Canoda and is con 
sidering an embargo on potash 
and higher tariffs on lead and 
zinc.
He said lie doesn’t know whe­
ther the U.S. action is a form of 
retaliation in response to the 
Canadian government plan to di­
vert 15 per cent of the nation’s 
trade from the U.S. to the United 
Gngdom.
But," he added, "the way to 
get along with your neighbor is 
not to insult him."
iHe told the meeting, attended 
ly 120 persons, the diwrsion pol­
icy of the ProgressiV/6 Conserva­
tive government was "short­
sighted, reckless and ill-consid- 
©rod/*
He said tlie most serious in 
dictment against the Progressive 
Conservative government was tho 
recklessness of its trade poll.- 
cles. Its plan to divert 15 per 
cent of Canada’s trade to tho 
United Kingdom from tho United 
States was shortsighted, reckless 
ond ill-considered.
In an earlier address at St 
Malo, Man., Mr. Martin told 175
.afgm; ships a  larger-
persons that Mr. Diefenbaker 
talks about the agriculture price 
stabilization act as a great char­
ter although it has not been pro­
claimed.
The original bill was so bad that 
two Manitoba Conservatives at­
tacked it in the House, he said. 
Under the new bill the democratic 
right of the farmer to talk to an 
ndependent board, which had the 
power to make recommendations 






Members of the commission are i 
Armand Sylvester, QC., Frank M.
MaePherson and Leonard J.
Knowles.
According to B.C, Tree Fruits’
General Manager R. P. Walrod, 
transportation forms one of the 
largest single items in market­
ing. On a box of apples to west­
ern Canadian markets freight has 
increased 4rom an average of 50 
cents a  box in 1947 to 80 cents in 
1957.
BCTF DISAPPOINTED
Mr. Walrod said Tree Fruits is 
disappointed over the tardiness of 
the carriers to accept an invita­
tion to "sit down and work out a 
structure of equalized commodity 
rates for our products.” He 
charged the fresh fruit and vege­
table traffic out of the Okanagan 
is ‘‘one of the most remunerative 
on a ton-mile basis of any traffic 
they carry.”
About 90 percent of<fruit <^ps 
are m a rk e d  < outride of B:C.,
A v e r a g e t o  westerh.ma&t»s».«-.«*«^ —
keto: betoĝ OOBfiSD' mfles~'Vrito‘ diri^
U.S. p in ts ' l» in g . relatively 
greater.
From 1934 to 1939, over 48 per­
cent of the apple crop was mark­
eted in the U.S.
Western Canada took 41 per­
cent; eastern Canada nine per­
cent. Between 1940 and 1945,
Western Canada production In­
creased to 53 percent; eastern 
Canada 21, U.S. 13 and offshore 
exports 11 percent 
As a result of severe frost 
damage, production dropped back 
to 5,000,000 bushels between 1951 
and 1956 from the 7,500,000 mark 
between 1946 and 1950. In re e p t 
years, Tree Fruits is selling 
around 12 percent of the crop to 
eastern Canada; 43 percent to 
western markets; U.S. 25 per 
cent and offshore 11 percent 
Processing outlets absorb nine 
percent.
EASTERN COMPETITION
Keen competition from eastern 
growing centres has curtailec 
Okanagan fruit shipments to these 
points.
Mr. Walrod said it costs 24 
cents to ship a box of apples to 
Vancouver; 51 cents to Calgary;
69 to Edmonton: 96 to Regina 
and Saskatoon and 91 to Winni­
peg. At the same time price of 
box shook has jumped from 29.6 
cents in 1947 to 45.2 cents in 1952 
and back to 43.6 cents in 1957.
By substituting fibre containers 
for wood, a further saving from 
two to eight cents per carton has 
been made.
Mr. Walrod said it is difficult 
for the industry to reconcile it­
self to tho fact railways have 
granted concession to other nroas.
WALROD
nor-
Enoine Ttouble Grounds Royal Plane
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) -  Engine trouble In her airliner 
has grounded Queen Mother Elizabeth at Mauritius, in tho 
Indian Ocean, on her way from Australia to Konya, tho Kenya 
government announced today. The announcement, made by tho 
government radio, came after rumors in Nairobi that tho 
Queen Mother's plane had landed on Mauritius on three engines 




Woman Found Slashed by Knife
TORONTO (CP) — Tho deml-nudo body of a woman, slash­
ed wltlj a knife and a nylon stooklng twisted around tho nook, 
was found in a downtcAvn hotel room today. Police identified 
her ns Mrs. Eileen Cameron, 38, of suburban North York, and 
formerly of Winnipeg, Detectives who discovered tho body 
nrrested Clifford Collins, 37. in tho lobby of tho hotel and 
charged him with murder. Police said they were called by a 
man who reported n woman dead in his room.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho 
them British Columbia coastal 
city of Prince Rupert was still 
solnted early today following a 
nndslldo which cut off rail, tele 
rnph and (olophono communion 
ons Friday.
A spokesman for Canadian Na-
lonnl Telegraphs said Into F r l- |B .-- ........ 'i
( ay night it was understood work- but have refrained from agreeing 
men had postponed tho task of on equalized commodity rates to 
clearing the mass of debris until Okanagan producers, 
nyllght because of tho danger of Concessions referred to wore 
more slides. the Maritime subsidies; subsidies
Mud, trees and boulders, loos- on grain movement; federal grain 
onod by persistent rain and snow, subventions and the "bridge 
roared down onto the CNR track subsidy, 
early Friday, burying the track "Few Canadian industries . 
and power cables 17 miles oast have a more worthy or logltlmato 
of Prince Rupert. claim for assistance from tho fed-
Two diesel locomotives hauling cral government to reduce Irnns- 
soven flat cars of logs to Prince portatlon costs than tho B.C. fruit 
Rupert slammed Into tho slide industry," ho charged. Tho Okam 
about 2 a.m. PST. All those'
%ai£':ahy ;
other fruit producing section in 
Canada and the average rail haul 
s much greater.
Tree Fruits General Sales Man­
ager J. B. Lander, referred to the 
keen competition from other 
areas, pairticularly the U.S. In 
Vancouver distributors are buy­
ing substantial quantities of com- • 
petitive produced from Yakima 
and Wenatchee districts, for over­
night haul int^coast markets at 
attractive truck and truck-com­
petitive rail rates.
He admitted that 'betwem  65 
and 70 percent of fresh fruit traf­
fic from the Okanagan moves to 
Vancouver via truck.
Referring to eastern markets, 
he said in 1952, with a short east­
ern crop, B.C. moved nearly 
2,000,000 boxes into that market, 
but from 1955-56-57 average has 
been less than 400,000, practically 
all of which consists of later hard 
varieties not produced in eastern 
Canada.
LOSING MARKETS 
Mr. Lander said B.C. Is losing 
its eastern markets because (a) 
the rapid increase in production 
of McIntosh in Quebec; (b) loss 
by Nova Scotia of her export 
markets with consequent diver­
sion of surpluses to "Upper Can­
ada" markets; (c) Imports of 
Michigan, New York and New 
England apples, generally at de­
pressed prices.
"We feel a schedule of com­
modity rates can be worked out 
that will be fair and profitable 
to them (carriers) and that will 
assist us in the marketing of a  
larger volume of our products in 
our Canadian markets. There li 
surely no justification for Amerk' 
can rales on any fruit producti 
from United States to bo lower 
Into n Canadian market than out 
own products, except in those 
very tow Instances whore the 
American producing section en­
joy® gi'ontor proximity," ho said 
in conclusion.
G. S. Wobaler, traffic manager 
for B.C. Tree Fruits, in a volum­
inous brief dealt in technical 
terms with trnnsportotlon costs, 
comparing them with other parts 
of (Canada and tho U.S.
aboard escaped injury but the 
mass of debris continued shifting 
during tho dny and threatened to 
push the train wreckage into tho 
SUoona River as crows worked 
to free it.




UNITED NATIONS, NY. -  
(AP) ~  Husbands in various 
countries are getting in the habit 
of helping with tho housekeeping 
when their wives have outside
Jobs.
United Nations Secretary- Gen­
eral Dag Hammnrslcjold brings 
this nows to tho commission on 
the status of women in a report 
the problems of working 
women with family responalhP- 
Itlcs. The commission will study 
.. .. matter In n Genova session 
March 17 to April 4.
made by women’s organizations, 
says "help from family members 
is appreciable in the homes of 
working women in several coun­
tries."
It quotes n British survey as 
saying "husbands are becoming 
Increasingly house trained and 
the better type accept tiie fuel 
that they must take some share 
in tho household work with a 
good grace."
In Finland, a checkup on em­
ployed housewives showed that 
76 per cent got help around the 
house from their husbands and 70
per cent of those with school-ngo 
children got help from their chll 
dren.
Tho husbands liked swcoplng 
and dusting best. Laundering 
least. Their preferences, after 
olcanlng, were for child-core, 
dishwashing ond cooking.
Ill Not'Uievii XteluiiJ, says Uic 
report, '"the present generation 
of husbands are beginning to 
take their chore in helping in the 
home," but In Austria and France 
n great many working class hus­
bands are unwUUng to do their 
part, ^
Wingate May Sue Randolph Churchill
NEW YORK (AP) — Television Interviewer John Wingate 
siiys he is considering legal action against Randolph Churchill, 
son of Sir Winston, for remarks aiurclilll mode In reference to 
Wingate’s father during a television program Tliursday night. 
Wingate’s oiilstant olso is considering a  suit. Cburchill blow 
up. Among other things- he said was ‘>1 never disouss matters 
affecting members of my family with total strangers.” Church­
ill also told Wingate; "I wouldn’t  think of asking you about 
your sisters . . .  or what your mother has done or who your 
father was. I don't know If you oven had a father, or if you 
, know who your father was
MoreLONDON (CP)
100 Commonwealth school tench 
era gntliorcd In London Friday 
tor tho start of a two-dny general 
discussion of tho British oduen 
tion systora.
*rholr first conclusion; Qilldron 
aro much tho same everywhere.
Tho tonchors, 57 from Canada, 
aro in Brito in under Uie teacher 
exchange system. Of the Cana 
dlnns, 25 come from Ontario, 25 
from British Columbia and seven 
from other provinces. They came 
to Britain last summer for a  12 
month stay.
Extensivo arrangements have been completed tor tho visit of 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker to Kolownn Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Dlofcnbaker will arrive by trulri from Vernon 
.. I about ll!30 a.m. to bo greeted by Dove Pugh, PC candidate for 
than Oknnagnn-Boundnry and n red-conted escort. A pollen car will icnti 
tho parade Uirough Kelowna to tho high school where the prime 
minister will moke a flvo-mlnulo address to tho students.
Tlie parade will then proceed to city hall whore Mr. ond Mrs. 
Diefenbaker will bo guests ot a civic luncheon.
In tho afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m., Mrs. Diefenbaker will a ^  
tend a public reception tor all ladles ot tho Okanogan wfio wish 
to attend, at tho Legion Hall.
Mr. Diefenbaker will make his only Okanagan campalcis 
speech In the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena that even­
ing. Among thise attending will be Deane Flnlnyson, PC kndef 
in B.C, David Pugh, and Stuart Fleming, PC candidate for 
Okanagnn-Revelstoke.
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Pearson Woos
Quebec Voters
i By HAROLD MORRISON 
Cana41an Press Staff Writer
§jUE^iEd (CP) — Liester B. 
Pearsoh has' expiressed confi- 
d ^ c e  that Quebec voters cannot 
be enticed away froni the Lib­
erals by bribes or threats.
The Liberal leader told a cheer­
ing audience of about 1,000 Fri­
day night that Quebec has re­
mained faithful to the Liberals 
because in the last 70 years two 
of the party’s four leaders came 
from this province.
The Liberals never had to im̂  
pose conditions, or have re­
course to threats in order to get 
Quebec’s support. .
Liberals and Quebec, resting on 
the fact there can be no unity, 
or development "unless we ac­
cept the principle that the two 
founding races are equal.’’
"To achieve this unity and de­
velopment, we must accept our 
heritage of bi-nalionalism, bi­
lingualism and bl-culturalism as 
a positive and not a regrettable 
political n e c e s s i t y .  In other 
words, we want community but 
not conformity.’’
BILINAUAL SPEECH
He sj^ke both’ in French and 
English from the platform of Du- 
rocher Hall in this ancient cap­
ital, the home of former prime 
minister Louis St. Laurent. The 
76-year-old Mr. Stv Laurent, re­
tired from active politics, sent an 
appeal to Quebec to support Mr. 
Pearison’̂ '  the form of a tel­
egram from Miami, Fla., where 
he is vacationing.
For years Quebec ^hps been a 
great, source of strength for the 
Liberals. In the last election, the 
Liberals hold 64 of the province’s 
75 scats. . The . Progressive Con­
servatives held nine. They now 
are seeking to. increase that num­
ber, prbihlsing Quebec a rise in 
ciblhet representation from the 
present three njieinbers.
•Mr. Pearsop Sjjid there is a 
historic association; behveen the
INDEPENDENT ROLE 
Quebec, he said, wanted to I)lay I 
its full role in Canadian affairs 
without dominating or being dom­
inated by others. It wanted to be] 
treated with justice.
Mr. Pearson got a rousing ova­
tion when he expressed himself 
in favor of a "distinctive national 
flag." It was time to have a "dis­
tinctive symbol around which all 
Canadians can rally and which 
will remind the world that we| 
constitute a sovereign and inde­
pendent nation."
Ho emphasized the need of a 
•Canada-first" policy: of a clear' 
and independent Canadian view.] 
"We must develop our own na­
tional personality and work out 
our own policies. Unity requires 
the conciliation of difforoni view­
points. But it docs not require 
that Canada should automatically 
follow the national policies — or 
accept the national decision of 
any other counti^, however close 
we may be to her, sentiment­
ally, historically, economically or] 
geographically. _______
Urges Safety First
In Firemen s Issue
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)-Parliament 
must see that public safety is as- 
st)red before it takesany steps 
in removal of. firemen from cer- 
tmn diesel locomotives in Cana­
dian r a i l . w a y  service, CCF 
Leader M. J. Coldwell said Fri- 
^day night.
Parliament’s first obligation in 
the matter would be to see that j 
public safety was assured.
Earlier in the day, Mr. Bahniuk 
and L, T. Broten, • Edmonton 
lodge president, attended a press] 
conference and gave Mr; Cold- 
well a written submission con-] 
taining a union resolution pledg­
ing to fight attempts to have fire­
men removed from diesels.
Tt is a matter the House of
Commons must go into carefully 
and fully and with the best tech­
nical advise it can get,’’ Mr. 
Coldwell said. "Parliament must 
make public safety its first re-
g ^ ”
The f i r  e m e n’s issue was 
brought into Mr. Coldwell’s fed­
eral election campaign by union 
representatives here, who ques­
tioned the socialist leader on the 
CCF view of the Kellock royal 
ernn mission report
Mr. Broten asked at the press 
conference what views the CCF 
held on automation and Mr. Cold-1 
well said it is something „any gov­
ernment elected March 31 tvill] 
have to watch closely.
UNION-INDUSTRY MATTER
REPbRT^ FAVORED CJPR 
!rhe Kellock commission stud­
ied the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way’s propb^ed removal of fire­
men from diesel loromotives in 
freigRT'liha service and its 
report, released recently, recom­
mended in favor of the com- 
pimy’s proposal.
He said, however, he felt It] 
now is "largely a matter be­
tween the unions and industry” ] 
and is not at present a practical] 
problem of federal legislation.
Mr. Coldwell had no time to| 
elaborate on this then, having toj 
leave the conference ,to keep a I 
television commitment.
P. L-. Bjihniuk, art executive of 
the Edinphtpn lodge of the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and. pngioemen,. during a. ques 
tion period at a public campaign 
meeting asked Mr. Coldwell for 
the CCF viiews .on the report.
Mr. Coldwell s^id he had not 
had time to sWdy the report, but
The CCF leader arrived here] 
by train Friday from Vancouver. 
He planned to spend today and 
Sunday quietly here before eon-1 
tinuing his campaigning.
During the press conference] 
and the evening meeting, Mr. 
Coldwell touched on a wide range 
of subjects. He hit out again ai { 
the trans-Canada natural gas 
pipeline, the high profits made on 
stock offerings by members Pfj 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Llmltct’ 
and Westcoast Transmission Llm- ] 
ited, and said the CCF would na-1 
tionalizc all Intorprovincial pipe­
lines if in power.
. ARE INVITED
TO VIEW
The New Summerland Experimental Farm
SOILS B U ILD IN O
which Will be open for public Inspection on
. M o n d a y ,  M A R C H  l O T H
tweiii liOO and 5:00 p.m. and 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
EVIRYONI CORDIALLY WELCOMID
HENRY
C A R S O N
and
F. C. CHRISTIAN, M.P.




Equalization of Freight Rates and Tariffs . . .  
How this affects Okanagan Fruit Growers



















PENTiaON and DISTRia HOMES
WITH YOUR SALES MESSAGE
1
DOCUMENT RETURNED TO 
SENDER 45 TEARS LATER
WEST SUMMERLAND — A document posted in Prince 
Rupert in 1913, has been returned to the sender — 45 years later.
M. M. Stephens, who had a real estate business at Prince 
Rupert at. the outbreak of the First World War, posted a docu­
ment relating to a completed sale agreement between Samuel 
Boom and Christopher Madison to Madison’s Prince Rupert 
address.
Last week, on the 45th anniversary of the sending of the 
document, it was returned to the sender, who now lives here, 
by postal authorities who said, “The enclosed was found loose in 
the mail.”
Mr. Stephens says he believes both principals mentioned in 
the document are dead.
Over 100 from Four 
Schools in Concert
COULD DOUBLE PLANT CAPACITY
City Not Banking 
Wholly on Lagoon
Smallness of the audience was 
the only disappointment at the 
Education Week” concert in 
Penticton Senior High School 
auditorium last night, featuring 
more than 100 youthful artists 
from for schools.
Children and teenagers from 
the schools taking part greatly 
outnumbered the grownups In 
the audience of less than 300. 
Those who stayed away missed 
a treat which C. Sharp, president 
of the Senior High School P-TA 
fittingly described as a “grand 
finale” to "Education Week” ao 
tivities.
Adults who supported the show 
were generous hi expresslngap-
FINISHINO TOUCHES to their totem pole replica 
are applied by four youthful artists at Queen’s 
Park Elementary School. Their teacher, Mrs. M. 
L. Adams, encouraged the project to make history 
lessons topical. Standing, left to right, are Allen
Sears, U, of 602 Latimer Street; and Herbie Mc­
Carthy, 11, 437 Westminster Avenue. Kneeling are 
Rickie Sutherland, 9, of 516 West Wade and Judy 
Lay, 10, of 209 Windsor Avenue.
Topical Theme for 
Historical Studies
A topical theme has been intro­
duced into the history studies of 
grades four and five students at 
Queen’s Park Elementary School.
Visitors during a well-attended 
“Open House” this week were 
attracted to a colorful five-foot 
totem pole replica which 10 and 
31 year old pupils of Mrs. M. L. 
Adams were encouraged to make 
as part of special B.C. Centennial 
year lessons on the West Coast 
Indians.
 ̂The ingeniously designed totem, 
now completed, occupies a place 
atf honor in the classroom. It is 
nfade entirely from rolled-up 
newspapers held together with 
papier mache strips and paper 
towelling.
Under their teacher’s guidance.
the children have worked on the 
Centennial Year project since 
last December. One of the most 
difficult tasks was reproduemg 
the vivid colors seen on genuine 
totems but week after week the 
children worked happily with 
paint and brushes to produce ^  





Accidents at home accounted 
for 29 deaths recorded in January 
by the B.C. Department of Health 
and Welfare.
More fatalities occurred in 
homes than anywhere else it is 
revealed in preliminary data 
prepared by the Division of Vita 
Statistics, released today by the 
B.C. Safety Council.
Total,of 07 accidental deaths in 
the province during the month in̂  
eluded 28 resulting from motor 
vehicle accidents, one drowning 
to water transport and three 
oth^r transport accidents.
The other 69 fatalities were 
caused by poisoning (6), falls 
(13), machinery (1), fire and ex­
plosion (16), firearms (4), drown­
ing and submersion (12), other 
accidental causes (17).
Noting the prevalence of home 
fatalities the B.C, Safety Council 
urges active support for the 





SUMMERLAND — Professor 
W. H. Auld of the B.C. Ck>Uege 
of Educaticoi, speaking in the high 
school auditorium here last night, 
recommended a coK>perative tri­
angle of the community, home 
and school, working together in 
educational matters.
He noted seven principles out­
lined by an educational group 
after the First World War: health, 
worthy use of leisure time, train­
ing in fund-processesj develop­
ment of moral and ethical char­
acter, vocational e d u c a t i o n ,  
worthwhile home membership 
for the present and future and 
citizenship.
Education is called a  “process” 
because it is continuous, not in
Queen’s Park is one of the few 
schools in the Okanagan to record 
a small decline in enrolment since 
its opening in, September, 1955, 
and addition of two classrooms a 
year later.
Present total of pupils in grades 
one to six is 372, compared with 
.00 in June last year. Reason for 
the-drop is the transfer of schol­
ars to West Bench School.
Vice-principal D. H. Tully said 
Queen’s Park still accommodates 
grades five and six from the West 
Bench area pending completion, 
probably in September, of two 
additional classrooms at the West 
Bench School.
rythym instruments for a  band of
40 children to assist music studies. t- j  •
In 1957 a tape recorder was pro- s®P®rate stages. Each child is a 
vided which, according to Mr. product of his whole experience 
Tully, has proved invaluable for ®nvironment, he continue^ 
recording school broadcasts and Education al attitudM hi the 
assisting verse-speaking and clo- and school
cution studies. In addition the were considered of greatest im- 
P.-T.A, awards prizes each year Regarding attitude to
to the two students with the high- stody, the pupil shouM know toat 
est standing in grade six. ^ucation^ is to help him, mid he
cstow Vino, should devek^ a  wholesome £«el-Staff members under Vice-lj^^g towaris^work arid toward
preciation of the two-hour pro­
gram which demonstrated the ar­
tistic ability of students from 
Carmi Avenue, Jermyn Avenue, 
Queen’s Park and the Junior- 
Senior High School.
Along with the choral and band 
items, verse-speaking, piano and 
vocal solos, there were a number 
of performances by the High 
School Cheer Squad and a gym­
nastic display under direction of 
William Boyd of the high school 
staff.
A play reading on a Centen­
nial Year theme by Mrs. R. 
Schell’s class at Carmi Avenue 
also had a touch of novelty.
D. Hodges conducted the high 
school band in some rousing 
numbers. Received with equal 
enthusiasm were songs by three 
school choirs—the High School 
Glee Club conducted by Mr. 
Hodges, Queen’s Park School 
Choir under Miss D. Glover, and 
Carmi Avenue Choir led by Mr, 
R. Butler and Joan Schell.
Piano solos by Heather Mo 
Quarrie of (]!armi; Laurel Chris 
tian, Jermyn Avenue; and Susan 
Workman, high school, were also 
popular with the audience as 
were the nicely-spoken recita­
tions of Jacqueline Hay, Queen’s 
Park, and Sharon Preston, Jer­
myn Avenue.
'The little girl who stole the 
show was sweet-voiced Nancy 
Armstrong of Jermyn Avenue 
Elementary School who, despite a 
little nervousness, sang two con­
temporary songs, “Tammy” and 
“Qu’est sera, sera” with consid­
erable charm.
A silver collection taken at the 
concert went to the local Student 
Loan Fund to help deserving 
scholars to continue their educa­
tion.
A sewage lagoon on Indian 
lands between Okanagan River 
and the Penticton Airport is not 
the only method of meeting Pen­
ticton’s sewage disposal needs 
that city council is considering. 
Mayor C. E. Oliver said yester­
day afternoon.
The mayor said council is pre­
paring alternative plans for solv­
ing the city’s sewage problems. 
Among these is the possibility 
that capacity of the present sew­
age disposal plant near Queen’s 
Park can be doubled as cheaply 
as a sewage lagoon could be in­
stalled, and without any increase 
in number of operating personnel. 
$8,000 EXPENDITURE 
At a meeting with representa­
tives of Sani-Therm Ltd. of Van­
couver yesterday, council auth­
orized $8,000 to be spent on extra 
aeration equipment for the plant. 
The equipment will increase the 
plant’s efficiency €uid eliminate 
the odor nuisance without chlorine 
treatment.
Meanwhile council has made an 
offer to the three Gabriel brothers 
l or lease of 48 acres of the land 
east of Penticton Airport. The
brothers have till Monday mom-acres and $5 per acre holding
ing to consider the offer. If the 
offer is accepted the city would 
lease five acres immediately and 
pay a per-acre holding rights 
charge for the remaining 43 acres 
for a period of no longer than 
three years. The city has offered 
$35 per acre for the first five
rights on the remainder.
A sewage lagoon to serve thq 
new Green Avenue School would--r 
be installed immediately on the 
five acres. Later the lagoon.^ 
would be expanded to provide 
sewage disposal facilities for all 
the southern section of the city.. .
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tlotorist Fined $20 
On Speeding Count
Admitting that he had been 
driving at 40 mph in the city, 
Ralph W. Bolt, 101 Bassett Street, 
Penticton, was fined $20 and $3 
costs in police court for exceed- 
mg the speed limit.
A $10 fine and $3 costs was 
handed George Fred Weatherill, 
a local resident, who admitted go­
ing through a red light at Main 
Street and Echhardt last night.
Principal Tully include Miss
R. Glover who came from Eng- .. _«
land; K. R. Timms. Miss M.l Notmg the nsmg incidence of
Tv/r T Rnrff I cental illness. Professor Auld
-Kr T _____ i»/r Tv/r„ l said a  philosophy Of life was need­
ed especially for adolescents, 
those between 16 and 18. The
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Miss M. Mc-| 
Guire, Mrs. G. Puddy, Mrs. G. 
Jenkins and Mrs. F. Jordan.
P.-T.A. WORK
An active P.-T.A. under presi­
dent Mrs. Fred Kay cooperates 
well with the staff and each year 
undertakes a project benefittlng 
the school.
This year, for example, parents 
hope to raise money to provide
MOVIES OP NORTH SHOWN
KEREMEOS — Following a 
short business meeting recently 
members of Old Age Pensioners 
65, enjoyed pictures of the Far 
North, shown by Mrs. K. Jorde 
who with Mr. Jorde and their 
family, has been spending the 
winter here.
They Intend to leave shortly to 
return to their home In the Yuk­
on.
The pictures were interesting 
and indicative of the fascinating 
life on the northern frontier.
25-Year City 
Resident Dies
speaker thought that “ service to 
humanity” served best in devel 
oping this philosophy.
Purpose, confidence, courage 
and self-discipline, the latter the 
source of most accomplishment, 
were each noted along with self- 
regard. Orderliness, humor and
Another "Night On 
Town" Planned for 
Senior Citizens
Preparations are now underway 
to "provide "another “Night On tire 
’Town” for Penticton’s old age 
pensioners. )
The evening out, to be he 
March 20, will be similar to the 
one arranged for the senior citi­
zens last fall. The Pen Mar 
Theatre is donating space for the 
oldtimers at the regular feature 
that evening following which a 
luncheon will be provided at the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Ashton are 
again making the arrangements 
including transportation
Noted Male Voice 
Choir to Sing Here
1 One of the Pacific Northwest’sMrs. Shirley Hedges is piano ac-' 
leading male voice choirs willcompanist. !
give a concert at Penticton High 
School auditorium March 15 in
support of local Lions Club chari­
ties and community projects.
The 25-volce Wenatchee Apollo 
Qub, organized in 1910 by the 
Rev. F. Stuart Hyatt, has a treat 
in store for local music lovers, 
their program including folk 
songs and choruses of the Old 
and New Worlds.
Under direction of James Sim­
mons the choir’s local concert 
will be given as part of their an­
nual spring tour.
Penticton Lions C3ub announc­
ed today that Miss Norma Ban- 




KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea. Pastor 
Phone 6786
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship -11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
Open House W ell 
A ttended a t 
Keremeos Schools
KEREMEOS—P a r  e n t  s and 
friends “en masse” attended 
“Open House” at Keremeos Ele­
mentary and Similkameen High 
Schools this week.
Tea was served by the South 
Similkameen P-TA. Mrs. V. 
Quaedvlieg was- the winner of 
the door prize and Dale Erick- 
sen was the winner of the electric 
fry pan, with Mrs. H. Sanger 
winning the travelling clock.
Mrs. Scheutze, Mrs. E. A. Ram­
sey and Mrs. V. Quaedvlieg were 
in charge of the home cooking. 
Mrs. F. B. Tessmon and Mrs.
G. V. Mattice looked adter the 
raffle.
In charge of the afternoon tea 
were Mrs. Broderick, Mrs. G. H. 
Fewtrell, Mrs. W. Gemmcl, Mrs. 
A. Ericksen, Mrs. A. Advocaat, 
Mrs. A. Davidson and Mrs. J.
H. East. Mrs. W. Corkle was 
hostess.
Proceeds were in aid of the an­
nual Parent-Teacher Scholarship.
Mr. Ashton said this morning It
FiinPCAi sprviee«? will be held 1 ̂ t®**®®* Other people all added was hoped to provide such out-Funeral ser^vices be held I p  ^  health, ings for the older people as a
Monday afternoon from Rose- thought.
Still Big Need for 
Layettes, Knitting
lawn Funeral Home in Penticton 
for John L. Daily, 81, a resident 
of Penticton for the past 25 years, 
who died in Penticton General 
Hospital March 6.
Bom in Lebanon, Indiana, Mr.
Daily was a fisherman and hun­
ter. He resided at 583 Ellis 
Street.
He is survived by his wife,, ^
Bertha; two sons, Vernon of Penticton householders arc ask- 
Coaldale, Alta., and Thomas of ed to help in the Unitarian Serv- 
Pentlcton; two daughters, Mrs. ice Committee’s project of supply- 
Mlldred Hughes of Leamington, ing layettes for expectant moth 
Ont., and Mrs. Daries Johnson ers in Arab refugee camps and 
of Port Hammond, B.C.; four knitting pullovers for the needy, 
stepsons, John Shea of Vancou- From now until the end of toe 
ver, Charles Shea of Prince year, 2,083 layettes a month inust 
George, Gerald of Wilkie, Sask., be provided by toe USC, a project 
and Patrick of Nanaimo; one undertaken at the request of 
stepdaughter, Mrs. Myrtle Ham- UNWRA. The standard UN lay- 
mett of Burnaby; 23 grandohll- ette consists of four diapers, two 
dren and 14 groat grandchildren, nighties, two vests, two jackets,
Rev. S. Liddell will officiate one binder, one towel, one cake 
at the funeral services at 2:30 of soap and four safety pins. The 
p.m. Monday. Interment will bo complete layette should be wrap-
regular feature.
The preaehinig of the craM ii 
to them that perlih foeliihnoM; 
but unto us which aro savad it 
is the powar of God. For it is 
written, I wiil destroy tho wis­
dom of the wise, and will bring' 
to nothing tho undoratanding of 
tho prudent.— 1 Cor. 1:18, 19,
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST QHUROH
FAIRVIEW and DOUGLAS
The Illustrated H ealth  and Prophecy Series b y  Rogers an d  
Nelson is proving a  Reol Blessing to Body and Soul.
Health Topic Tonight, 7 :30
Hew To Get Along With Yenr Nerves
The Bible Theme
God’s Ghangeless Law Of Love
Health Theme, Sunday, 7 :30 p.m.
Miracles Of Modern Surgery
Bible Subject
Earth’s Eternal Triangle
W h c i t k l t ?
Y ou  cannot go w rong In  attending these appointments  
in  the Friendly l it t le  Church, com er o? Fairvlew cmd. 
Douglas.
A  WELCOME AW AITS Y O U .
A
Urvtced In eniicion m r c i'll9A
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
BUnlitcr: B er. Ernest Bands SO Manor Fark 
Dial seal or SG84
Sermons for Lent
11:00 a.m. — “God’s (3ood News” 
Senior Choir 
Service of Baptism
7:30 p.m. — “The Abiding life” 
Senior Choir
Soloist — M rs. F . Christian
She will also arrange for clothing 
to be called for.
T!he knitting project, Imown as 
toe “Pullover Parade” needs only 
volunteer knitters. Wool and pat­
terns will be supplied on request. 
One USC supporter has already 
knitted five pullovers. There is 
still about 15 pounds of wool on 
hand, however.
Mrs. E. H. Cotton can supply 
information on this project, also.
in Lakeview Cemetery. ped in a diaper and fastened with 
a pin but donations of individual 
itmes are also very welcome. 
Several organizations in this area 
have undertaken preparation of 
the layettes as a group project 
I but the need continues.
When toe project was first 
I launched, response was enthuii 
astio. Recently however, contribu­
tions have been falling oft and 
u s e  officials are beginning to 
1 worry.
Information m  toe project In 
I Penticton can be obtained by 
phoning Mrs. E. II, Cotton at 6113.
H ow  Christian Science Heals
* * O v « r c o m in g  F o a r  O f  
F a i l u r « "
CKOV — 6 3 0 k e . Sunday  
9 i1 5  p.m.
< i t ! f N n n v  c i m n o T  n u u n n i r  o n r c i r i u T r T i
Rev. W. C. Irvine, left, pastor of Bethel Tabc^ 
nacle, presents a silver cup (o I, C. Jeffery, gen­
eral superintendent of tho ehureh’s Sunday school, 
'rhe cup was awarded to the church by the To­
ronto office lor having tho highest percentage
Increase in Sunday school attendance during 1957. 
Looking on arc, left to right, L. Preston, depart­
ment superintendent: W. F. Woodridge, general 
secretary: and A. Ohlausen, assistant superin­
tendent*
Memorial to be 
Defeated at 
Church oi Nazatene
The morning service nt too 
Penticton Church of too Nazarono 
tomorrow will bo given over to 
dedication of a 'memorial to the 
late Mrs. Sarah Eleanor Black- 
well consisting of a Snllmnn head 
of Christ in a beautiful gift frame 
suitably engraved, along with 
three pulpit chairs.
Rev. Bert Daniels will be guest 
speaker for the occasion. The 
pastor, Rev. J. R. Spltall, will bo 
In charge of the service and Mr. 
Daniels, as district superintend­
ent, will give the dcdloatlon 
prayer.
An invitation is extended to 
friends of the family and others 
to attend.
Special vocal numbers will be 
given by the choir.
G r a c «  G o i p o l  C h u r c h
(AtiMitlid Qoip«l OburelMi)
M A S O N IC  TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M . O ILLEH
^21 Bennett Ave. • Phone 5023 
OUR MESSAGE
\  Crucified 
CHRIST < Living
f  Returning
9:45 e.m.— Sunday School
11:00 a,m.— Subject: “ Lettlno 
The Spirit Lead” , Series In 
Acts.
7:30 p.m.— “Three Searching 
Questions” .
ALL WILCOMI
N O T I C E




Are held In the K.P. Hell, 
Main St.
E v e r y  S u n d a y ,  2  p . m .
All ere invited to attend.
Brother and Sister Iwenlak ef 
287 Baiiatt St. In aharga.
8T. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(AnillMB)
Cor. WlBBlesg and Orchard 4-n. SUt. CaaoB A. B. Ba«lM DIM ease
LENT m
8 :00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata 
8;00 p.m. — Evensong 
Tliursday
:15 ft 10:30 a.m. — Holy Com­
munion
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
5 0 4  M ain  S».
9 i45  a.m.
Easier Sunday School 
Contest
11 lOO a.m.




PHARISEES A N D  
IG NO RA NT  
APOSTLES”
Walceme To Tl.:. 
Friendly Family 'ihurch
Pastor R. I. GILLATT
BETHEL TABERNACLE
ELLIS A N D  N A N A IM O  
SUNDAY SERVICES
9i00 a.m.— “Mossago of Llfo" (CKOK)
9 >45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 tOO a.m.—Worshipful SorvIco 
7t30 p.m.—Ivangoliitle Sarvico with Spoelal Singing and Muila 
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wod., 7i30 p.m.— Prayor and DIbla Study — Alio Toonago Dibit 
Club (In Annoe). FrI., 7iB0 p.m.—Young Paoplo’a Sarvico. 
RIV. W. C. IRVINE - Phono 2864
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
4U IXUS BT. DIAZ. <600 ■
Bonday SesrlociB 
Listen to Yoimg Canada Bible . 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Sehodl and ' 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. »  Gospel Service A
Wednesday f




Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — U;00 a.m. 
Subjet! MAN
Golden Text; Psalms 37:37. Mar 
toe perfect man, and behold toe 
upright: for the end of that 
man is peace.
Wednesday Meetings 
8 ’.00 p.m.—First and Third Wed 
neidayi
Reading Room 3-5 every Wcdnei 
day. BIB Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
''m aVn' r f ' r ’- V - ''
(In Fellowship with the Baptist «
Federation of Canada) I
A. O. BtownH MDDBI.I., UlnliUe t
DUD esoo ’I
Snnday Servipea 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Cliurch 
School
Use First Baptist School Bui
11:00 a.m. — “Productive 
Christianity”
7:30 p.m. — “A Faith to Live 
by -  IV”
WORSHIP WITH US I
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
It. ANDnnw'S. pentioton 
(Oornir Wad* and Martini 
R«v. I .  McOtaddary. R.A.. R.D. Mlnlitarlee WINNIPEO BTARKT 
DIAL 30DS
9:45 B.m.--Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Vlaliore Cordially Wcicoino
CHURCH OP THE NA7.ARENE 
BOKnARDT AND REMS Failnri Raw. J. R. Mpitial FitONiB sme(WESEBVAN -RIBSSAOKt
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. — Morning Worship 
Dedication of n Memorial for toe 
late Mrs. Snrnh Eleanor Black- 
well.
Rev. Bert Daniels, guest speaker 
7 :30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
8.00 p.m. — Wed., Prayer Meet 
ing
7:80 p.m. — Fri., Young Peo­
ples.
A  Welcome Awnife All Whe 
Attend
Cept. 1. MlUer 
Ueut. D. Boyd
Phone 5624
Sunday. March 0 
9:45 n.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting
Wodneaday
Prayer and Bible8:00 p.m. 
Study
Thursday 
— Home8:00 p.m.  League 
VIsilors Welcome
fo u r sq u a r e  o n u R cn
604 Main Street 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School I
U :00 a.m.—Morning Worihlp
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No Doubt Now About 
Mr. Walrod’s Loyalty
Any doubts remaining in the minds 
of orchardists regarding the efficiency 
of R. P. Walrod in serving Okanagan 
fru it growers should be dispelled by 
today’s news reports from the trans­
port commissioners meeting in Kel­
owna.
Mr. Walrod did not just present a 
brief for the growers, he hammered 
away at the commission defending 
strongly the men and women with liv- 
lihoods depending on fruit. He pulled 
no punches.
Telling the commission that fresh 
fruit and vegetable traffic out of the 
Okanagan brought the railways "one ol 
the most remunerative on a ton mile’’
lines they carried, Mr. Walrod said the 
carriers had consistently refused to .sit 
down and talk the m atter over with 
B.C. Tree Fruits.
There was a period when we wond­
ered how faithful Mr. Walrod would 
remain to us once he accepted the 
position on the commission to study 
education. His forceful presentation of 
the facts at Kelowna removes all doubt 
from our minds.
The story is told elsewhere making 
it pointless for us to repeat it here. Let 
us just say that we think the job was 
done well, as well as any other man 
could have done it, education commis­
sion or not.
That International Police Force
Ending for ever, we hope, the argu­
ment on who first thought of the inter­
national police force for the U.N., is 
the information that Sir Winston 
Churchill first suggested such a force 
in 1946.
In a speech at Fulton in the United 
States shortly after the conclusion of 
the Second World War, Mr. Churchill 
as he then was, recommended "u t­
most urgency’’ in the formation of an 
international force. Six years later, in 
January, 1952. speaking before the 
United States Congress, he went fur­
ther and suggested such a force be sent 
to Suez.
• When speaking at Fulton he recom­
mended tha t members of the interna­
tional forces wear uniforms of their 
own country with distinctive shoulder 
flashes.
There is no need for surprise over 
this information. I t isn’t the first time 
Sir Winston has revealed an insight to 
the future and forestalled lesser politi­
cians w ith his wisdom.
The Things That are
In England as in Canada the  best 
things in life are free, but a number 
of minor articles and services are also 
without charge. In Britain the wrap­
ping paper, usually torn from a month- 
old newspaper, is supplied gratis with 
an order of fish and chips. In Canada 
the restaurants offer bread with meals, 
without charge. And in both countries, 
motorists normally pay nothing for air 
for their tires or water for their radia­
tors.
It is therefore understandable that 
Mr. Roily Blyce, of London, England, 
should recently have lost his temper 
when a service station attendant 
charged Hitn a shilling (14 cents) for 
filling his tires and radiator. To be sure, 
Mr. Blyce had asked for this service, 
and after it was performed said why 
no, thanks, he needed no gasoline or 
oil. Neverthless, the attendant shouldn’t 
have knelt down and started letting the
air out of the tires. After all, Mr. Blyce 
could now claim w ith some force tha t 
he owned the air in the tires.
In the ensuing discussion about 
ownership of the air, Mr. Blyce struck 
the attendant w ith a tire  pump, and 
subsequently was convicted in court of 
causing grievous bodily harm. It cost 
him $70.
Yet however understandable Mr. 
Blyce’s loss of tem per may be, the 
attendant also deserves sympathy. Let 
Mr. Blyce, he m ust have thought, get 
his own air. After its release from the 
tires, it would be free again. I t’s diffi­
cult to know who is in the right in a 
case like this. Maybe the best thing 
to do is to buy something when getting 
something that’s free, because one thing 
is certain*, if tempers get frayed and 
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WEDDING MARCH
(Editor’s Note: A week ago the 
Herald contacted leading ofticliUs 
ot all political parties contesting 
the Okanagan-Boundary seat in 
the forthcoming election. We of­
fered space on our editorial page 
for them to outline their plat­
form. Our intention was to run 
each platform as written by the 
candidate side by side, each tak­
ing up an equal amount of space. 
Originally we hoped to run this 
public service feature on Thurs­
day. At that time only one candi­
date had penned his message to 
the public. We waited an extra 
day, but, possibly due to pres­
sure of other committments, at 
press time today, W. A. Gllmour’s 
election stateinent was the only 
one to hand.
By W. A. OILMOUB
Immediate reduction in person­
al and small business income tax 
to stimulate the Canadian econ­
omy and reliev- unemployment 
through encouraging consumer 
buying and private investment 
as follows:
(a) Increase from $2,000,000 to 
$4,000.00 basic exemption 
for married couples for 
first three years of married 
life, to apply immediately 
to everyone married since 
January 1st, 1956.
(b) Reduction of 25 per cent in 
the personal tax for the 
first $3,000.00 of taxable in­
come for every Canadian
(c) Reduction in small bust' 
ness income tax from 20 
per cent to 10 per cent on 
profits up to $10,000.00 com­
mencing this year.
(d) Increased depreciaticni al 




By BELX. BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
With a seat on the United Na­
tions’ S e c u r i t y  Council, and 
armed forces already in the Mid­
dle East as pledge her interest 
the area’s stability, Canada 
studied closely Thursday reports 
of two purported assassination 
threats.
The targets were said to have 
been neutralist President Nasser 
of the United Arab Republic, re­
cently formed by the merger of 
Egypt and Syria, and pro-West 
em President Habib Bourguiba of 
Tunisia. I
Pan-Arabism—a movement to­
ward the ultimate union of North 
Africa’s diverse Arabic peoples 
mto an over-all state—is seen at 
work in both assassination threats 
neither of which is wholly dis­
counted in Ottawa.
Four N ew  D iscoveries 
M ark M ed ical A d va n ce
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
projected Egypt-Syria union by a 
Syrian coup d’etat. Nasser was to 
be shot dowTi in flight.
In Ottawa much of the story 
s considered eye-wash. The rea­
son it is not wholly discounted is 
that Serraj is considered to be a 
man of integrity, although an ex­
tremist, a leftist and a long-time 
advocate of pan-Arabism.
SEE NO POINT'
On the principle that “every 
man has his price,” euid as Mid­
dle East budgets customarily in­
clude allocations for bribery, it is 
conpeded that Saudi Arabia may 
indeed have tried to cool Serraj’s 
ardor for union by buying him 
off.
But against that are three ar­
guments: Saudi Arabia has noth­
ing to fear immediately from 
Nasser in exploiting its oil 
wealth; it» has rejected invita-
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From tho Fllei of Penticton Herald
from Vancouver and Victoria . . . 
Miss Virginia Tibbetts arrived on 
Monday morning from Victoria 
for a month’s hoHday at her 
home on Eckhardt Avenue.
HAS BLESSING 
External Affairs Minister Sid' 
ney Smith has said that Canada 
views pan-Arabism sympathetic- 
aliy and sees both the United 
Arab Republic and the monarchi­
cal federation of Iraq and Jordan 
as steps in that direction.
The questicHi is whether the pan- 
Arab state, as it emerges, will 
adhere to P r e s i d e n t  Nasser’s 
band of “positive neutralism" en­
tailing alignment with neither the 
Western nor the Soviet bloc, or 
will accommodate the pro-West- 
em sympathies of Iraq and Tun­
isia. Iraq belongs to the Baghdad 
Pact.
Col. Abdel Hamid Serraj, intel­
ligence chief of Syria's army said 
in Damascus Wednesday night 
that Saudi Arabia had given him 
$5,300,000, and promised $55,000,- 
000 more, if he would have Nas 
ser killed and prevent the tlien
fiO YEARS AGO 
March? 1908—P,,A- C. Steward 
is having a large* poultry house 
put up . . . Mr. M. Nicholson has 
begun the erection of a house on 
Martin Street . . . Geo. Kelffer 
returned from Hedley this week 
after being absent for about 
three weeks . . . Alex Ford, who 
has been absent visiting his bro­
ther at Vancouver for the past 
two months, returned on Wednes­
day. He reports having had a i victoria . . .  Mr. H. Bm........ .
good time and says Vancouver pects to leave for the Old Coun'
80 YEARS AGO
March, 1928—It was stated this 
week that Henry Hinokesman had 
purchased the Skaha Lake orch­
ard of Mr. Archibald, thus ad­
ding to Ids holdings in that vi­
cinity . . . The proposed rifle 
range on the Indian reserve 
bench west of town is nearing 
actuality, according to a message 
received this week by Mr. W. A. 
Woodward from headquarters in 
Vict  . . .  . 11. uie ex
|\ is making rapid progress
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1918—A week from next 
Saturday the firm of Held & 
Smith will make Its bow to local 
buyers of ladles' and citlldren'i 
wear . . . The Summerland Tele­
phone Company has been given 
three months In which to rebuild 
the section of line in the Garnett 
valley district which the Okan­
agan Telephone Company charg­
ed them with destroying , . , Mrs. 
R. J. Baldock has been called to 
Brandon, Man., by the death of! 
her mother. i
try on Saturday morning.
March, 1028—Vernon and Kam 
loops are both cutting their rates 
for light and power Juice . . .  A 
loan hill for $4,600,000 was intro­
duced by Premier MacLean as 
finance minister this afternoon 
. . . The fire brigade had a call 
this afternoon to a grass fire 
threatening the MaoBeth home 
near the mill . . . Mrs. George 
Gray, formerly of the Cariboo 
Cafe, is leaving with her foster 
daughter Betty for a lengthy trip 
to her old home in Ottawa.
EDITOR'S FORUM
f The advances that are made 
continually in medicine are real­
ly quite amazing, even to a doc­
tor. That’s why I like to keep 
you informed, once each month, 
about what is new in the medical 
field .
Scientists have now developed 
a multiple dose jet injector which 
permits speedy administration of 
Salk polio vaccine in mass inocu­
lation programs.
NEW INSTRUMENT 
The new instrument, which has 
no needle, can inoculate patients 
as quickly as one every four to 
six seconds. The jet injection is 
relatively s’afe, although slight 
bleeding does occur in at least 
10 per cent of those inoculated 
with the instrument.
It does away with the fear 
many patients have of a needle, 
tlons to join both the UAR and i and no sterilization is necessary, 
the Iraq-Jprdan federation, andj j ^^j ^ APPETITE
Parents who are worried about 
their children’s lack of appetite 
will find the new drug, Somato- 
vite, valuable. By combining a 
low dose of reserpine with vita­
mins B1 and B12, the new drug 
produces the best results in chil­
dren who are high strung, nerv­
ous and irritable.
The calming effect of reser­
pine permits such youngsters to 
have a relaxed meal. Investiga­
tors say Somatovite has produc­
ed “striking" gains in weight.
A new use has been found for 
the drug chlorothiazide which is 
Itself a relatively new compound. 
First used for relieving edema, 
or waterlogging of tissues in pa­
tients with congestive heart fail­
ure, the drug has also been found 
helpful in treating high blood 
pressure.
In tests on patients taking only 
chlorothiazide, a drop in blood 
pressure of about 16 per cent was 
noted. When this drug was used 
in conjunction with others, the
total reduction by the combined 
therapy averaged 27 per cent.
TREATING BURNS
A Brtish physician reports suc­
cess with a completely “open” 
method of treating bums. After 
being cleaned with cetrimide, the 
burned surface is exposed to the 
air to dry.
In hot, dry climates, it is re­
ported, this occurs within one to 
two hours. There is no loss of 
plasma or electrolytes.
The patient reportedly suffers 
from no shock and there is no 
infection, since the surface is 
dry.
A word of caution: Medicines 
should be given only on the ad­
vice of the doctor.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
D. G .: Is multiple sclerosis in­
herited?
Answer: There is sometimes 
a tendency for several cases of 
multiple sclerosis to occur in the 
same family. However, it is not 
usually hereditary.
A  n e n t l b  «*
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
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20 YEARS AGO
Mnrch, 1938—Penticton is press 
Ing the Dominion and provlnolnl 
governments for early comple- 
tion during 1938 of the Penticton- 
Carml road . . . Mrs. R. H. Eita- 
brooks and Miss Eva Gibson 
were joint ten hostesses on Sat­
urday atiemoon at the home of 
Mrs. Kstabrooks . . . Mrs. C. W, 
Untoll took part In the play 
"Scraps’’ on the Jimmy Stevens 
benefit program . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Rounds of Naramata, 
celebrated their 50th wedding an­
niversary on Tuesday, February 
22 at I heir home.
RUSSIAN INITIATIVE
(Calgary Herald)
In Ghana, Soviet agents are 
discussing trade and diplomatio 
relations; the 'Soviet ambassador 
to Cairo and “ technical experts" 
are flying to Yemen to "help"; 
Moscow has spread tlie red car­
pet for an Egyptian technical del­
egation and all the while the pro­
paganda drums thunder out of 
Russia Into Algeria the Camer- 
oons and to Kenya with the mes­
sage that colonial enslavement 
is approaching Its end.
Russian intentions are plain, 
but what of the west?
MIGHTY LIKE A STOVE
(Winston-Salem Journal)
The modem kitchen comes 
equipped with so many kinds of 
cooking appliances that the mod­
ern housewife not only must de­
cide what to cook for the next 
meal, but what to cook it on.
The electric frying pan is al­
most as common as the automa­
tic percolator. It It Is too shal­
low she can use the deep ftyer. 
Broiling and roasting is done in 
a rotlsserie, some of which are 
so powerful os to require extra 
wiring in the house. A miniature 
oven is the newest thing.
Then there are the wnrilo Iron, 
the electric bean pot, the popcorn 
popper, the iiorinblo hot plate, the 
electric kettle for heating water
a cent might be tossed aside be­
cause of its insignificance arc 
the comments of the New York 
Times on its value. It will buy:
s tea bag; a stick of gum; your 
weight on a card; a pack of mat­
ches; and moreover enough elec­
tricity to run: a refrigerator for 
six hours; a television set for 
lometlilng less than ttvo hours; a 
record player for five: a hair 
dryer for 45 minutes, a room air 
conditioner for haU-an-hour and 
a clock for more than four days. 
The penny Is a useful coin. It 
will buy 12 minutes ot parking 
time at most parking meters. In 
fact the penny could be said to 
be the surest bet for any muni- 
olpality to moke money. Very 
few people take up the whole 12 
minutes. Those that overstay arc 
later unencumbered of one dol­
lar. Parking meters — especially 
In the more expensive models 
are the simplest money makers 




The other day we used the word 
"busyncsB," spelled with a "y"' 
in the heading of a new story. 
The Ink was scarcely dry on the 
Issue when in came a reader ask­
ing: “Don’t you know “huHlness" 
is spelt with an “1” ?
Nasser’s ideology does not pene­
trate its borders.
Saudi Arabia is a tightly-closed, 
highly-policed, illiterate medieval 
feudal state, one of the few in the 
Middle East into which Nassfer’s 
preachments are not reaching. 
Iraq and Jordan are riper fruit 
for Nasser.
POSSIBLE FRIEND !
The plot against Tunisia’s Pres­
ident Bourguiba, who has shown 
no inclination to fall in step with 
Nasser although an effective na­
tionalist himself, is taken ser­
iously in Ottawa.
Bourguiba threatened Thursday 
to sever diplomatic relations with 
the UAR because Egypt, he said, 
issued a passport to a Tunisian 
now living in Cairo, enabling him 
to go to Tunis to mastermind a 
plot a g a i n s t  Bourbuiga’s life. 
Other evidence, undisclosed, had 
been uncovered.
French-educated, married to a 
French • woman, Bourgulba’s or­
ientation is more to the West. Ex­
ceptional in an Arab nationalist, 
he even has been sympathetic to 
NATO. During his country’s pre­
sent differences with France he 
suggested that the French naval 
base at Bizerte be made over to 
a composite NATO force, enab 
ling France to withdraw without 
prejudicing the West's defensive 
posture.
ditures commencing after 
April 1st, 1958.
The foregoing is not a “give 
away” but a  partial distribution 
of tax surplus built up by the Lib­
eral government during prosper­
ous post war years.
FRUIT INDUSTRY
(a) Further enforcement o f  
anti-dumping legislation to 
guarantee the fruit grow­
ing industry of Canada re­
lief from American distress 
selling of all fruit, particu­
larly soft fruit.
(b) Every possible assistance, 
such as reduction of freight 
charges to Prairie markets 
and other federal govern­
ment help aimed at main­
taining marketing costs at 
such a level that the fruit 
grower may receive a fair 
portion of the price paid 
for the fruit by the consum­
er.
(c) Active federal government 
as iistance through Cana­
dian trade commissioners 
throughout the world in 
marketing excess crops in 
years of large production.
(d) Extension of the principles 
of the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Act to the Ok­
anagan Valley and other 
feedral financial assistance 
to the fruit grower in the 
event of major loss of trees 
or loss of crop, in the same 
manner as assistance giv­
en other Canadians under 
similar circumstances, i.e. 
drought relief, unemploy­
ment insurance benefits, 
etc. .
(e) Establishment of more ex­
tensive short, intermediate 
and long term financial 
credit for the ruit. grower 
far beyond present, Farm 
Loan Board provisions.
HOUSING
Lower income requirements 
under National Housing Act to en­
courage more Canadians to be 
home owners.
TRADE EXPANSION 
Expansion of Camadlan trade 
with all countries including Red 
China to ensure the sale of our 
own national, product.
MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND 
To be immediately established 
and maintained by the federal 
government to provide long term 
financing at lowest possible in­
terest rates for all Canadian mu­
nicipalities to assist them in fi­
nancing schools, hospitals and 
other community services.
Extension of the principles of 
the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act to the Okanagan Valley and 
other federal financial assistance, 
etc.
Psycholo^sts say it’s a good 
idea to kiss the children good 
night, if you happen to be up 
when they get home.
DOUDLE MEANING 
Bourguiba, furtlier, advocates a 
North African Union of Tunisia, 
Algeria and Morocco, to be called 
Maghreb, the Arabic word tor 
West. Such a union was urged 
again Thursday In Rabat by King 
Mohammed V of Morocco.
Nasser's view is that the three 
states ultimately should be in the 
UAR.
AGELESS ELEGANCE 
(Pamela dc Bayou, on the BBC) 
“Pretty Is a very Important 
word In Britain. But it’s death to 
elegance. In France we don't care 
a damn about looking pretty, we 
want to look cIMc, and If It makes 
us look a bit older, we Just 
don't care. In fact to be of 
’certain age* in France, is often 
a positive advantage."
DIVERSION
C IT Y  O F  P E N T IC T O N
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Electrical power interruption to allow city 
crews to moke necessary changes.
A R E A
Main St. from Edna Ave. to Eckhardt 
Ave. including Nelson and Edmonton 
Aves.
Eckhardt Ave. from Main St. to Burns 
St.
T IM E
Sunday, March 8th, 1958. 
6:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
C IT Y  E L E C T R IC A L  D E P T .
While pnylng a traffic fine a 
cop gave a Kansas City man’s 
car another ticket. While he was 
settling this second citation, the 
guy’s car got a third ticket, This 
kind of thing can get monotonous.
The new theory that mankind 
envolved from plants confirms a 
suspicion wo have had for a long 
time. Nothing but a turnip could 
have dreamed ui» parking meters.
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1948 — The Penticton 
High l^chool senior basketball 
team, winners of the Okanagan 
title, also won the first game of 
the Invitational tournament ser­
ies at New Westminster, last 
night Visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
.lark Day on Martin Street, for 
two weeks, are Dr. Day's par-
So we had to get down the big i 
t im 'g ^ s ’ into InstanT’eô^̂^̂  ̂ nn** him correct I
now comes the automatic eRg|snd usable English. ictopanment nas ncen autnoii/.cti
boiler that will boil ns many as "Busyness’’ Is the abstract
form of the word “business."
"Pu»3»ne«9’' If the quality u-e 
display when hard at our "bual- 
nesa" the actual task at; which 
we earn our bread ond butter.
Few languages can approach 
English as a medium of expres­
sing delicate shades of mean-
six simply by turning the dial.
Some day some enterprising 
UituTufacluier U going to combine 
all these things into one compact 
unit for those who have limited 
space in their kitchens, 
ft vrill bo called a stove.
In Montreal the municipal law 
epartment hat
ilo burn up old police and court 
i'ccord.s of traffic violation cases 
— some 514,000 of them. That's 
understandahte Tt must he a 





J. W. Lawrence takes great pleasure in announc­
ing that his son, Jack, has iolned the staff as an 
Insurance Salesman.
Jack is certainly no stranger to the people of 
Penticton and DIstrLt; having owned and oper­
ated the popular Red Racer for a number of years. 
Besides his business Interests Jack Is a very ac­
tive member of the Kinsmen Club of Penticton.
An Interesting highlight of Jack's early career as 
an Insurance Salesman happened a few days 
ago. He sold an Automobile Policy and a couple 
of hours later there was a claim against it for 
medical and property damage.
J. H . LAWRENCE
end, Dr., and Mrs. H. R. Dayi Interesting In ihcia days wlieniing.
Small and relatively Inexpen­
sive brains arc being produced 
for little bualnosscH which don’t 
want a computer that costs too 
.much or is smarter than the 
ipi'eildent of the compaty.
W e a t J. W . Lawrence Insurance ore now  ob le  fo offer you a  1 0 %  DISCOUNT 
O N  A 3 YEAR PACKAGE POLICY. This policy ineludos FIro, Contonts, Liability 
and Auto Insuraneo; ond a furthor 10 V# Discount on Auto if thoro l i  a  Foroign 
or British make Included in the package. 3 YEARS TO PAY.
L W . LAWRENCE INSURANCE
3 2 2  M A IN  STREET
— .... mMmm.....
PHONE 3826
Kt *v ^ J  ̂ 'ftr .b. ) ■'-T,.'. fcj, b-i f ,
'V r-* t
b?-«?-*-s-ii
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BPO^Elks W ill Sponsor 
“Green Door C ab aret”
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
r! 4 Uj'







A scintillating floor show, fea­
turing a chorus in a song and 
dance act against a background 
of Irish melodies, novelties and 
a St. Patrick’s decor will be at­
tractions at the BPO Elks annual 
Green Door Cabaret dance to be 
held aboard the Sicamous Fri­
day, March 14, from 10 p.m. to 
2 a.m.
A committee c o m p o s e d  of 
Charles Stein, Robert Webb, Mrs. 
Douglas Raincock and Mrs. Pat 
D. Mulligan has made extensive 
arrangements to make this sec­
ond annual fund-raising social 
evening an outstanding success.
The chorus which has been 
trained under the direction of 
Mrs. Raincock and Mrs. Mulli­
gan will be costumed in attrac­
tive Irish outfits fashioned and 
designed by Mrs. Tom Moriarty
and Mrs. Carl Steen.
Mrs. Paul Ruhl and Mrs. Wil­
liam Hack are in charge of deco­
rations which will feature Sham­
rocks, harps, clap pipes and oth­
er emblems traditionally associ­
ated with Ireland and its patron 
saint. Novel favors and hats will 
be distributed to dance guests.
Mrs. M. J. Schrader is conven­
ing the catering, and a cold plate 
supper will be served during the 
evening. Mrs. Stan Cunliffe is in 
cliarge of ticket sales and ad­
vertising.
Pat Mulligan will be master of 
ceremonies, and dance music, 
featuring Irish melodies, will be 
provided by the Okanagan Or­
chestra.
Proceed:, will be applied to the 
Purple Cross Fund which is des­
ignated to children’s welfare as­
sistance throughout the world.
Stenographer Seeks 
Respect at O ffice
Dear Mary Haworth; It is hard 
to define the situation that 
bothers me. I have worked as 
stenographer and secretary in 
various offices for 15 years; and 
I am skilled, pleasant and neat.
At present I work for people 
who often make me feel careless 
and unseasoned. I am called on
with everyone taking a verbal j 
kick at somebody else — passing 
ill feeling round and round in a? 
vicious circle. -
Well, since you ask for light,; 
truth compels me to call attention^ 
to the proverb (distilled folk, 
wisdom) that says: “Birds of aa 
feather flock together and waters
the carpet by the president of the seeks its ow n  level." This is an-| 
firm at least twice a week for other way of phrasing a prinei->;
NARAMATA
small mistakes and infractions of 
rules — and there are many 
rules here.
Nothing is too small to over­
look. I am taxed for a single 
typographical error in a letter.
am always glad to correct a 
mistake but dislike being talked 
down to about it.
1 was lectured for using a 
small size envelope, when the 
firm (unknown to me) prefers a 
larger size. I was rebuked for
.'US 1/
*p7jr»>>* i
COMMITTEE MEMBERS who are in charge of arrangements for 
the Elks’ “Green Door Cabaret” dance aboard the ^  Sicamous 
next Friday evening are admiring the St. Patrick’s Day **®cora- 
llons planned as one of the several attractions at the annual fund-
raising social function. Pictured from left to right are: Charles 
Stein and Robert Webb, of the Elks’ committee Mrs. P. D. Mul­
ligan and Mrs. Douglas Raincock, assisting committee members 
from the Order of the Royal Purple, Lodge No. 17.
W om en ’s Institute 
W ill Hold A uction
An auction sale will be spon- Uie community hall
sored by the Naramata Women’s 
Institute to raise funds in sup­
port of its bursary which is 
awarded annually to a local stu­
dent attending the Penticton 
High School. The sale is sched­




pal of universal law, namely, that • 
the substance of one’s attitude ‘ 
determines his experience over-». 
all.
No doubt this explains much of- 
your difficulty and distress iri 
the present environment. You are' 
as critical of others, in an insis-*, 
tently self-righteous, flaw-seeking , ■ 
way, as they are critical of yop/ 
So the partial solution, surely^ iB 
to reform your own attitude; and 
to that extent heal the bad will.
staying home one day when 11 that exists in the office. And per«
WI president Mrs. Philip Salt-
was ill — “it puts us out when 
you aren’t here,” they said. They 
made a big thing of my being 
late in the February bad weather 
w'hen nearly everyone else was 
late too.
Of course I ’m not the only one 
picked on; nearly everybody is 
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W elfare C o u n cil 
P la ce  Volunteers
ing has made arrangements for [seems new “rules" are coined 
the collection of all sale articles 
on the morning of the auction, 
and those with donations are re­
quested to contact her by phone.
The institute is appealing for 
used household items, furniture, 
garden or small pieces of orch­
ard equipment or any article 
suitable for sale at the fund­
raising event.
Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served during the evening hours 
of the auction.
Plans concerning the sale were 
of major interest at the March 
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Ritchie.
Mrs. Stuart Berry, a past presi­
dent of the Naramata WI, was 
elected to attend the district 
meeting as the local delegate.
The next meeting of the organ­
ization will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Philip Rounds and an in­
vitation to attend is extended to 
any resident interested in visit­
ing at the meeting or in becom­
ing a  member.
By CAROLYN WILLE'TT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  The capital 
city’s Central Volunteer Bureau 
is four months old and growing 
by leaps and bounds. It has al­
ready unearthed a pertinent fact.
Housewives like to do office 
work, and business girls like to 
work with children, says Mrs. 
Joyce Dunning, placement secre­
tary of the bureau. Since it 
opened last October as an arm of 
the Ottawa Welfare Ckiuncil, the 
bureau has enlisted nearly 90 
volunteers, mostly women.
Ottawa, housewife volunteer Mrs 
Gertrude Rashleigh typed away 
at the council’s social service in­
dex while Mrs. Dunning explained
Mr. and Mrs, A. T. Wood are 
currently visiting at Nelson.
The Junior Red Cross mem­
bers of the Naramata elementary
spur of the moment, to catcli 
somebody going against them. 
But the office plays favorites. 
Those in favor aren’t nagged 
while those out of favor are re­
peatedly taken to task; and I ’ve 
never been able to figure why 
some are favored and others 
aren’t. I don’t ask to be an office 
favorite; but do want to be 
treated fairly and with respect,
Naturally the bosses make miS' 
takes, too; and as a stenographer 
I coiTect many of these without 
comment — or take them in for 
clarification. These are always 
considered minor, of no signifi­
cance. I  am offended by the dif­
ference in manner towards the 
clerks, as versus the brass
’There is an unpleasant spirit 
in the place. The bookkeeper 
snaps at the typist, who bawls out 
the telephone operator, who in 
turn complains to someone else 
’The only solution I see is to 
quit, but I don’t  want to quit, 
need the work, and there must be 
a way to handle the situation. 
Your advice will be appreciated.
B. K.
Dear B, R .: You say there is 
an unpleasant spirit in this place,
Imps as you change for the bet« 
ter, circumstances may open 
new doors for you — leading to 
work \<’ith more gracious people,' 
As for how to introduce soft­
ness and charm . into your be-, 
havior, and thus ai.sarm habitual 
critics, I think you might start by 
l acing your own shortcomings irt 
the job you do; and thus become 
properly modest about your skills 
as stenographer and secretary. •• 
Judged on tlie basis of your 
letter (which I face-lifted for pub­
lication), you aren’t a first-ratq 
typist, and neither are you good! 
secretary material. Your letter 
sloppy — carelessly composed^ 
poorly distributed on the page^ 
pock-marked with typographical 
errors. ’This is multiple evidenc® 
of laziness and/or lack of skill|' 
also lack of attention to detail. |  
Moreover, an employee is strike
that volunteers are interviewed school were in charge of serving
with an eye to getting the right 
person for each job.
ALL AGES
Volunteers range from a teen­
age girl, who found an outlet for 
her energy helping at a recrea­
tion club for. youngsters )in down­
town Ottawa, to a grandmother 
who, armed with some library ex­
perience, is re-organizing the Big 
Brother’s library.
, , A nurse spends off-duty hours
The bureau serves as a chan- kgipjng quj homes where the
guests at the afternoon tea at 
the “Open House” held in cem- 
junction with national Education 
Week.
ing the wrong note, showing hima 
self in a bad light, if, after some 
time on the job, he is still pester^ 
ing the boss for clanfication of 
minor points—in a spirit of catch? 
ing the boss in error. The good 
employee makes a quick study oi 
the boss, to learn to follow h i| 
thinking, and do his work to h i| 
liking, without acting officious. ] 
The crux of the problem may 
be that your employers practise 
grinding economy- all down th i 
line, using low-paid employee* 
whom they don’t respect; ana 
trying by nagging to get results 
that aren’t in the cards. In which 
case, hostile tensiems are engendl 
ered. —M.H.
WIFE PRESERVERS
t h e  OKANAGAN LAKE makes a lovely back-
E id for the picture above of Mrs. Alfreda ulsh and her two young friends who are 
modelling in the Junior Hospital Auxiliary s fas­
hion show Wednesday evening in the Penticton 
High School auditorium. Mrs. Melhuish is smart­
ly attired in a sheath of blue and black print 
worn with a coat lined in matching material. Her
large black straw hat features a single red rose 
and spotted veiling. Doane Watt, centre, is wear­
ing a pink wool tweed coat and nylon mesh hat 
and purse trimmed with frothy pink and blue 
nylon, while Wendy Nicholson’s suit with pleated 
skirt is styled of blue wool tweed. Her pretty 
bandeau hat is fashioned of flowers.
H ospital A uxiliary W ill Present 
A n n u al Fashion P a ra d e  W ed n esd ay
Junior Hospital Auxiliary con- ever-populnr black and whltenated, a “Kay Windsor” dress by
nel between Ottawans willing to 
do volunteer work and agencies 
or individuals needing help.
GOOD PLACEMENT 
“The need for a volunteer’s 
satisfaction is as great as that of 
the agency accepting services,” 
says Mrs. Dunning, an Edmon­
ton-born social worker who took 
over the paid staff job early in 
January.
A brunette with personality- 
plus. Mrs. Dunning is the wife of 
a business executive and mother 
of three youngsters aged 14, 10 
emd seven.
She says the job Is fascinating 
"and its whole success depends 
on good placements.”
Near the bureau’s nook in wel­
fare council offices in downtown
mother is handicapped. A busi­
nessman teaches copper work at 
the YMCA and another couple 
chapercxies regular teen • agers’ 
dances at the YWCA.
One particularly successful vol­
unteer - job match is between a 
cabinet i^nister’s secretary and 
the babies in a Roman Catholic 
home for unwed mothers.
Joan Werrun, 27, Winnipeg- 
born secretary to Hon. William 
J. Browne, mUiister without port­
folio from St. John’s West, Nfld., 
works there herself and has en­
listed about 10 other government 
girls for weekend duty at the 
home.
Mole* tur* yow houM plonls cm  
fcce<i>k«; wash th« cknt oml diit off 
Imvm eecosionoUy. Use w arn  
maptiwlv thm rinw and IM <lry
C A P IT O L
LAST TIMES TODAY
Showing A t 4 :4 0  -  7 :0 0  •  9 :0 0  p.m.
I H E  I A U G H  o f  Y o t m  l i l P E T I M B J





iMCWUMH'WimCIS n s l d
P L U S — “ M U S C L E  B E A C H  T O M "  a n d  N E W S
HOUSEHOLD HINT
To create interest in a duU- 
looking area, an easy-to-try trick 
Us hanging a picture off-center.
venors have finalized arrange­
ments for their annual spring 
parade “Your Fashion Date for 
•58" Wednesday evening in the 
Penticton High School auditor­
ium.
Committee members have been 
busily engaged for the past sev 
ernl weeks making extensive 
plans for the show under the gen- 
ernl convcnorshlp of Mrs. G. Don 
MacGregor, who lias Mrs. A. H. 
Frazer as her co-convenor. Van­
couver city Alderman Evelyn 
Caldwell, tl)o well-known newspa­
per columnist, Penny Wise, will 
be fashions commentator.
An Btlrnotlve scloction of love­
ly spring costumes will bo shown 
by a number of Penticton mcrch 
ants, featuring women’s, men's 
and children's wear. Mrs. John 
I.d!ir is in charge of the fashions. 
These will feature printed silks 
in the '!)8 shades of melon and 
electric blue, with others In the
prints. Fur-trimmed suits and Le Anders and an Auto First Aid
coats and the "little furs” of 
squirrel and mink will be among 
the many spring fashions on dis­
play.
There will also be a timely dis­
play of Ceiilennlal tartan, ns well 
as many nttractlve clothes in a 
more casual vein.
Models lor "Your Fashion Date 
for ’58” will bo Mrs. R. W. Is­
rael, Mrs. Michael Selwood, Mrs. 
E. W. Amos, Miss Dianne Gib­
son, Mrs. Leland Fneblsh, Mrs. 
D o r 0 1 li y Montgomery, Mrs. 
George Watt, Miss Joyce Lunn, 
Miss Judy Budd, Miss Pot Share- 
in, and child models, Wendy 
Nicholson, Diane Wall, Jane 
Loir and Diane McArthur. Men's 
wear will bo displayed by Bruce 
iloward, I’clcr Webb, Paul Han­
son and Uoiand Fneblsh.
Two door prizes have been do-
Kit by Johnson & Johnson.
Mrs. H. B. McGregor is In 
charge of tickets and these may 
be purchased f r o m  auxiliary 
members or from the firms who 
are participating in the fashion 
show; Hudson's Bay Company, 
Dean’s Tots-N-Teens, Ashton's 
Children’s Wear, Gibson’s Style 
Shop, Bryant & Hill Men's Wear, 
Ltd., Grant King Company, Lid., 
The T. Eaton Company, Ltd., 
Fashion First, The Esquire Shop, 
Le Anders, Pop’s Ladles' Wear, 
Lon Hill Men’s and Boys’ Wear, 
Gray’s Apparel and Losllo's.
Music for the parade of models 
win be by Mrs. Fred Burton play­
ing n Thomas Electric organ 
loaned for the occasion by Tlio 
T. Eaton Company, Ltd. Tlio 
fashion display will commence 
at 8 p.m.
WIFE PRESERVERS
A ilmpl* and •fftcllva “ilep* 
draft" for a tlolrwoy landing can 
bo Imprevliod with a hoavy cloth 
«r ploiile curtain luipondod from 
I on odiuiloblo cloiol bar.
PEACHLAND, 
NEWS
Qiarles G. Elliot lias arrived 
from Dawson Creek to stay with 
his Bister, Miss A. Elliot, for an 
Indefinite period. Mr. Elliot, a 
former lesldenl of Edmonton, 
• disposed of ills property tlioro 
and went to Dawson Creek to 
spend several months wllli his 
son, Arthur, prior to coming to 
Peachland to stay. Mr. Elliot 
was a school teacher in this dis­
trict several years ago.
Mr, nntl Mrs, Ray Rertstonn 
have left for a sliort liolldny to 
be spent nt the ooast.
PINES
d r i v e - i n
Lott TImei Tonita, March 8
TWO BIG SHOWS
For The Price of One
Show Starti At 7 :00 p.m.
Lait Completa Show at 8i30 p.m.
Debbie Pevnold& and Eddie 
Fisher In
“ B u n d ia  O f  J o y ”
Comedy in Tachnicoler
IT W IL IG H T I
D R I V E - I N  T H E A T R E
Lait Timas Tonita, March 8
A  D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
First Show at 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show 8:30 p.m.
Droderick Crawford and Dorbara 
Hale In
“ L A S T  O F  T H E  
C O M A N C H E S ”
iaMiiS S !
Last Timas Tonita, M arch 8 
A  DOUBLP FEATURE
Show A t 7  p.m. and  Last 
Com plate Show ot 8 :3 0  p.m .
Start Tho D a y  Right W ith  A  . . •
Freshly Laundered 
Shirt
Always be at your best, nothing 
makes a man feel as good as a fresh- 
clean shirt to start each day. Prompt 
pickup and delivery i i  assured.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main St. end 144 Martin St. Phene 1126
BEHER
ami LOOK SMARTFR 
with
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C an a d ia n  P ress  S ta ff  W rite r
VICTORIA (C P )— M att Baldwin tied a couple of 
records Friday n ight by skipping his A lberta rink to, 
the  1958 C anadian curling cham pionship but he wants | 
to do better. He w ants the records without qualifica-
The young Edmonton oilman won his recoVd-tying 
th ird  cham pionship by defeating M anitoba 10-6 in a 
playoff. A lberta and M anitoba had wound up in a tie, 
with eight victories and two losses in the 11-round com­
petition, forcing the  tie-breaker. ,
voriles and skip Terry Braunstein 
18, gave them plenty to cheer 
about. The only member of his 
rink not still going to high school, 
he displayed leadership qualities.
INDIAN BRAIN TRUST '
This is the trio that will catch tlie wrath of the Cleveland Indian 
fans if their loam foils to make a good showing in the drive for 
the American league pennant this season. Holding a pow-wow at the 
Indians’ spring training camp in Tucson. Ariz., are Indian "chiefs 
Bobby Bragon. manager, at left, new general Manager Frank Lane 
and coach Eddie Stanky, right.
It was the second victory for 
Baldwin over Manitoba's teen­
age representatives from Winni­
peg, the youngest rink to compete 
in the 29 playings of the cham­
pionship.
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MIINY LRTE ENTRIES
Ski Meet Goes at 
Revelstoke Today
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP)— 
The entry list lengthened Friday 
«n the eve of the tournament of 
champiOTS ski-jumping meet be­
ing held in this eastern British 
Columbia town in the Rocky 
Mountains.
About 70 Jumpers from three 
continents are wxpected to take 
part — .including Olympic team 
members and national champ­
ions.
Outstanding athletes include 
Toni Brutscher, 32-year-old mem­
ber of the German national team 
who has jumped 406 feet; Odd 
Brevik Norwegian national cham- 
picrn; Risto Vorenin, Finnish na­
tional champion and Japan’s Hi­
roshi Yoshizawa. winner of the 
1958 Japanese title.
Friday’s late list included jump­
ers from across Canada and the 
U.S., many of the Americans 
from nearby Washington, Oregon
and Idaho.
From Edmcmton are Walter 
Thachuk, Jim Proudfoot and Har­
old Hovind. Vancouver’s Chris 







EDMONTON (CP) — Normie
fTwong, bulldozing Chinese full- ack, has signed his contract for 
the 1958 Western Football Confer­
ence season with Edmraiton Es­
kimos, the club announced today.
The 28-year-old Calgary-born 
footballer has been with Eskimos 
for seven seasons and in that 
time has carried the ball l,i76 
times for a total ground gain of 
3.7 miles. He joined Edmonton in 
1951 from Calgary Stampeders.
This is the earliest on record 
that Kwong has signed his con­
tract.
Eskimos also announced that a 
knee operatim performed on half­
back Rollie Miles is believed to 
have been successful.
TOUGH ROUND 
In (he second round he beat the 
youngsters—their average age is 
17'2- 13-11 but they gave him a 
scare, leading 6-0 at the end of 
the second.
"I knew then that they had to 
beat themselves," Baldwin said 
later. And the youngsters beat 
themselves again Friday night.
Third R<mi Braunstein raised in 
an Alberta stone to knock out his 
own shot rock. The miscue event­
ually produced a three-ender for 
Alberta, the number Manitoba 
was behind coming home,
"With that three-ender in the 
first, we could play wide-open," 
he said. "It made a difference.” 
The stage for the Manitoba- 
Alberta playoff actually was set 
in the 10th round Friday morning 
when Ontario upset Alberta 10-6. 
Baldwin, suffering from the flu, 
didn’t  play his usual brilliant 
game and skip Murray Roberts 
of Ontario was left-handing some 
beauties.
But on the next round Ontario, 
with a chance to join Alberta and 
Manitoba in a three-way playoff, 
flunked out. The foursome from 
Unionville let Northern Ontario 
thump them 9-6.
Baldwin let his third man, Jack 
Geddes, skip the rink in the final 
round while he tried to lick his 
flu p r o b l e m .  Geddes came 
through with a 10-6 victory over 
Nova Scotia.
Manitoba qualified for the play­
off by defeating Prince Edward 
Island 10-4. Other Uth-round re­
sults: Quebec 7 New Brunswick 
13; British Columbia 6 Newfound 
land 8 .
of a veteran. His shotmaking was 
probably the most consistent of 
any curler competing.
It is unlikely the championship 
will see schoolboys in action 
again. The Dominion Curling As­
sociation at its annual meeting 
here resolved to advise its provin­
cial associations to exclude pu­
pils below university level from 
provincial title play.
HOWE ALMOST NETTED
Off balance after he shot at Boston net, Gordie Howe of the Red 
Wings craslies into goalie Harry Lumloy as he makes a save during 
the second period of mid-week game played in Detroit, in front of 
the net is Boston’s Allen Stanley. Boston won, 2-1, when Don Mc- 
Kenney fired the tic-breaker with less than two minutes left to 
play. Victory gave Boston a 3-3 record for its six-game road trip.
SOCCER RESULTS
BANNER SEASON
NEW YORK (AP) — Unranked 
Harold Gomes of Providence, 
R.I., Friday night took a big step 
forward in the featherweight divi- 
■lon, If not in popularity, by gain­
ing a split 10-round decision over 
fourth-ranked Ike Chestnut of 
New York at Madison Square 
Garden, Chestnut weighed 130, 
Gomes 128H,
YOUNGSTER FLASHES FORM
ST. ANTON, Austria (A P )- 
Austria'i amazing youngster, 19- 
year-old Karl Schranz, today won 
the downhill race of the Kanda­
har ski event here in a time of 
2:36.0 minutes.
Schranz won the 1957 Kandahar 
crown at Chamonix, France.
Second today was the Austrian 
I world slalom champion, Josl 
iRleder, In 2:37.1.
WANTS TWO MORE ’
Baldwin, 31-ypar-old petroleum 
engineer, said after his match he 
has no intention of giving up the 
game now that he is tied with 
Ken Watson of Winnipeg as the 
skip with the most champion­
ships.
"If l ‘ can I'd like to win the 
next two at least," he said. 
Baldwin won his first champion­
ship in Edmonton in 1954 and his 
second last year at Kingston, 
Ont.
Memorial Arena, which drew 
about 35,000 fans—-next to the 51,- 
000 at Regina in 1955, the best at­
tendance ever—normally is a 
skating and hockey rink.
The fans made the Winnipeg 
whizz kids their sentimental fa-
Rochon Yells Toul' 
At Tennis Officials
MONTREAL <CP)—Henri Ro-13 provlncially in 1957, was su- 
chon, veteran Davis Cup player, Upended Indefinitely Jan. 22 by 
In a statement Friday protested | the PQLTA. The suspension was
rejection of his appeal from su­
spension by the Province of Que­
bec Lawn Tennis Assoolnllon and 
loosed a couple of volleys aimed 
at rankings and Davis Cup selec­
tions.
Rochon I’ovlovvrd drawings and 
play of Inst summer and sal d lt! 
appeared a good way lind hoenl 
found to sidetrack him from tlie: 
Davis Cup team and to drop him ’ 
In rankings.
He fell there has l)een Injustice 
and discrimination and suggested 
a round robin lournnmoni among 
at least the seven host players 
In Canada ns the best means of 
naming a Dnvlk Cup team.
The 33 - year - old .soulhpnw, 
ranked No, 7 nationally and No,
for "conduct deemed unethical, 
derogatory and detrimental to llte 
association and to tennis In gen­
eral."
Rochon said he received a let­
ter Friday saying tlie PQLTA 
would not lift the siis|>enslon.
Aquatic Booster 
Tickets on Sale
Pentictwi Aquatic Association 
is staging a drive for funds this 
month to enable them to erect 
bleachers and change facilities at 
the Skaha Lake pool.
They are endeavouring to raise 
money through a sale of booster 
tickets to the general public. 
These tickets entitle the pur­
chaser to a chance on the draw 
for a money blanket valued at 
fifty dollars.
Tickets arc on sale at stores 
throughout the city.
An Aquatic aaioclation spokes­
man said that It Is hoped con- 
itruction will be completed and 
improvements made at the pool 
this summer.
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Arsenal 5 Chelsea 4 
Aston Villa 3 Burnley 0 
Blackpool 3 Notts F  0 
Bolton 1 Birmingham 0 ■
Everton 4 Preston 2 
Leeds 1 Tottenham 2 
Leicester 2 Portsmouth 2 
Luton 1 Man City 2 
Man United 0 West Brom 4 
Sunderland 3 Sheffield W 3 
Wolverhampton 3 Newcastle 1 
Division n
Barnsley 1 Doncaster 1 
Blackburn 3 Grimsby 0 
Bristol R 3 Liverpool 1 
Derby 2 Middlesbrough 1 
Fulham 3 Charlton 1 
Ipswich 1 Stoke 3 
Lincoln 0 Cardiff 3 
(abandoned at halftime)
Notts C 0 Bristol C 1 
Sheffield U 3 Huddersfield 2 
Swansea 1 Leyton Or 2 
West Ham 8 Rotherham 0 
Division in  Southern 
Aldershot 1 Torquay 1 
Brighton 2 Shrewsbury 1 
Exeter 1 Bournemouth 2 
Gillingham 1 Norwich 0 
Millwall ,1 Colchester 4 
Newport D Nprthampton 1 
PlymoutW 1 Crystal ’P 0 
Port Vali 5 Watford 0 
Queens In, R 1 Walsall 0 
Southampton 0 Reading 1 
Southend 5 Coventry 1 
Swindon Town 4 Brentford 1 
Division n i  Northern 
Bradford C 3 Bury 3 
Crewe Alex 2 Hartlepools 1 
Darlington vs Southport ppd 
Gateshead vs York City ppd 
Halifax 3 Chesterfield 2 
Hull a ty  vs Accrington ppd 
Mansfield 4 Barrow 2 
Rochdale 2 Tranmere 0 
Scunthorpe vs Carlisle ppd 
Stockport 2 Chester 2 
Workington vs Oldham late t«M 
kick-off
Wrexham 1 Bradford 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
Aberdeen 2 Thd Lanark 4 
ay d e  1 Rangers 3 
East Fife 1 Queen of S 2 
Falkirk 3 Raith R 2 
Motherwell 2 Kilmarnock 2 
Partick Thistle 2 Dundee 0 
Queen’s PK 1 Hearts 4 
St. Mirren 1 Celtic 1
Amateur International 
Scotlanr 3 Wales 0 
Division n  
Albion 2 Morton 2 
Alloa 2 Dunfermline 4 
Ayr U 3 Arbroath 3 
Cowdenbeath 2 Stcnhousemulr 
Dumbarton 0 Hamilton 1 
Dundee U vs Berwick ppd 
Forfar 2 Stranraer 1 
Montrose 2 E Stirling 1 
St, Johnstone 2 Stirling 2 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 3 Portadown 2 
Cliftonvllle 2 Ballymena 4 
Coleraine 2 Glentoran 1 
Derry City 3 Llnfleld 2 
Distillery 0 Crusaders 1 
Glennvon 5 Bnngnr 0
Annual Baseball 
Meeting Monday
Thee Penticton Senior Baseball 
club’s annual general meeting 
will be held at the Legion audi­
torium Monday night at 8 p.m.
Club members are anticipating 
a banner season and urge that 
all interested persons attend this 
meeting.
An executive member told the 
Herald this morning that the 




OSLO, Norway (CP) — Russia 
defeated Sweden 4-3 tonight in a 
furious world hoexey tournament 
game to remain in contention for 
the title. It will be decided Sun­
day when the Russians meet the 
undefeated and untied Canadians 
who lead with a 6-0 record. Rus­
sia is 5-0-1.
The b a t t l i n g  Swedes twice 
fdught ba:ck from behind to  tie the 
score. Tlien with only 7*/4̂  min­
utes left Alexandr Cherepanov 
put Russia ahead 4-3.
A penalty to Sweden’s Sven Jo- 
hanason followed in the 17th min­
ute of the final period. The 
Swedes killed that penalty.
Then came a penalty to the 
Russians with only 24 seconds 
left. The Swedes pulled out goalie 
Tord Flodquist for an extra for­
ward in their desperate bid to 
gain a tie. The move just failed 
in a nerve-tingling finish.
top calibre for the forthcoming 
season. Negotiations are under­
way with a former professional 
player to come to Penticton to 
handle the team. His name will 
be disclosed as soon as arrange 
ments have been completed.
An election of officers will be 
held Monday night to supplement 
the executive.
Another feature of the meeting 
will be a presentation of jackets 
to the members of last year's 
team.
All players, coaches and inter­
ested persons are asked to come 
Monday night and help make 
1958 the best year baseball in 
Penticton ever had.
by ED SmON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OSLO, Norway (CP) — Canada 
knocked out the injury - riddled 
United States team today with 
a 1 2 1  victory to go undefeated 
into Sunday’s world hockey tour­
nament climax game against the 
Russians.
The Russians, who have Icijft 
none but have been held to a tie 
once, needed a win over Sweden 
later today to stay in contention. 
The Canadians have a record of 
six straight wins.
The Americans, who could mus- 
I ter only 12 men for today’s game, 
were already out of the running 
I before the Canadians h a n d e d  
'them their third defeat against 
two victories and a tie.
The Russian-Swedish game la 
ter today will decide whether 
Sunday’s windup will be another 
Soviet - Canadian classic or an 
anti-climax to the tournament. If 
tlie Russians lose or are tied the 
Whitby club will win the cham­
pionship automatically.
DON’T MISS GAGNON 
But a Russian victory, giving 
the Soviet team 11 points—on five 
wins and a tie—to Canada’s 12 
going into the final game, would 
sot the stage for a showdown 
battle. Even a tie then would 
still give the Canadians the crown 
because of their better goal aveiv 
age.
Bus Gagnon of Whitby sat out 
today’s game, r e s t i n g  up a 
slightly injured hip in prepara­
tion for Sunday. But his services 
weren’t needed as his teammates 
built up a 4-0 lead in the first 
period, added two more in the 
second and doubled their tally in 
the third period when the Amer­
icans got their only goal.
About 5,000 fans turned out for 
today’s opening game at the out- 
door-Jordal Amfi Stadium on a 
clear day with temperatures hov­
ering around the freeang point. 
Connie Broden led the Cana­
dians’ scoring parade, firing four 
goals and assisting on one by Sid 
Smith. George Samolenko and 
Gordie Myles each got two w th  
Ted O’Connor, John McKenzie,
Alf Treen sharing the others.
Dick Meredith was the lone U.S. 
marksman.
Samolenko got the first Cana­
dian goal before two minutes had 
elapsed in the first period, and 
the Whitby team added three 
more before the period ended as 
they pressed the overworked 
Americans.
In the second, tlie steady pres­
sure started to tell on the Amer­
icans. The first of Canada’s two 
goals in the period brought a 
storm of protest from the U.S. 
who claimed Canadian players 
were in the crease.
A wild scramble at the goal­
mouth saw players of both teams 
sprawled on the ice when the 
puck suddenly popped into the 
net. American goalie Don Rigazio 
skated halfway down the ice pro­
testing the goal, credited to Mc­
Kenzie, but was ignored. 
EDWARDS GETS TESTED 
The disputed goal seemed to 
spark the American attack for a  
while, and Edwards was put 
through the stiffest workout of 
the tournament. Gordon Christian 
Ed Zifeak and Paul Johnson all 
tested him from close in with 
hard shots.
The U.S. opened the scoring in 
the final period, Dick Meiredith 
getting the only American goal of 
the game at 1:28 on a pass from 
Bill Christian.
From then on it was a runaway 
for Whitby. Myles scored tivo in 
a row, Broden got two more, 
Samolenko got his second of the 
game and Smith tallied the other.
Only some fine goaltending by 
Rigazio kept the score down, as 
the Americem goalie made a  total 
of 43 saves in the game compared 
vrith 24 for Edwards.
George Takes Three 
lam es From Davis
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
snooker champion George Chen­
ier of Vancouver defeated world 
champion Fred Davis of Wales in 
three ;of Friday afternoon’s five 
matches in the fifth day of their 
week-long 61-game exhibition ser­
ies.
After 45 matches Davis leads 25 
to 20. Another five matches were 
scheduled for the evening.
Ebony P earl is  
Pick of Field in  
Louisiana Derby
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The 
weatherman may hold the key to 
victory in the $40,000-added Lou­
isiana Derby ti^ay with at least 
half of the expected 12 starters 
showing a liking for a  muddy 
track.
Heavy rains have pelted the 
city. The outlook is for more 
showers with a good possibility 
the strip will be "off” for the 14- 
mile run, closing feature of the 
Fair Grounds’ 83-day meeting.
Although Maine Chance Farm ’s 
Ebony Pearl was the early favor­
ite, Reverie Knoll Farm ’s Royal 
Union probably would benefit 
most from a muddy track.
Officials expect 12 starters, 
with the race grossing 554,900.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servleo”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Centrellod
PENTJCTOM
4 1 1 1
3 1 8  M artin Sfreot
RCfiF Flyers 
Stage Reunion
OTTAWA (CP)—RCAP Flyers, 
1948 world hockey champions, Will 
hold a reunion at RCAF Uplands 
here March 15, it was learned 
Friday.
Biggest problein facing officials 
In charge of the reunion for Can­
ada’s first post-war hockey cham­
pions is locating all the players.
Dr. Sandy Watson, manager of 
the team when they captured the 
title, has been liandcd the task 
of rounding up the players.
"Some of the fellows ore down 
east, others in Toronto and Mont­
real and one is in Vancouver," 
said Dr. Watson. "However we 
hope to contact everyone and 
have them here for the reunion."
The Flyers won tlie title Feb. 8 , 
1948 by sliuttlng out Switzerland 
3 ‘0 and mnntainlng a better goals 
(or and against record than 
Czechoslovakia. Flyers and the 
Czechs were tied at seven wins 






top men In iliolr longup
RED lOHANSEN SIDELINED
Canucks Have Their Worries 
Even With a Ten Point Edge
The PENTICTON LIONS CLUB
present the




'  A t  8  p . m .  I n  T h e
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
A d u l t s  $ 1 . 2 5 ' S t u d e n t s  7 5 c
TIcItals may bo obtained a t Knights Phaimacyr Franehio’s 
Driva-ln, Harris Music Shop, Gaddys Boot Shop an d  tha 
Hickory Shop.
PAT MOGN, G.LU.
I n v i t e s  Y o u
To Enquira About
FAMILY PLAN
Evary M em bar o f tha Fam ily
I n s u r e d  U n d e r  O n e  
L o w  C o s t  P o l i c y
THE MONARCH LIFE
Assuranso Oo.
2 6 8  M ain Straat 
Phona 5 7 7 7 - 2 1 3 1
T h e  S t u d e b a k e r
SCOTSMAN
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
curlers.
Vancouver Canucks, 10 points 
aliead ol onyono in tlie Coast di­
vision of the Western Hockey 
League, arc going into the last 
mile with a share of troubles.
Injuries, too many for n team's 
comfort, are holding key men on 
the sidelines, and upsetting the 
machine which has won 38 
in 61 starts.hoarded .games
a train n f te r n n n n ,  hound Centremnn Red Johansen is
for Copper Cliff’ O n tn r lO ’ and the, the intest accident victim 
Canadian Legion Dominion curl- 1175 pounds slammed Into the 
ing clinmplonKlilps. iionrds Friday night when Can-
Earl "Buck" (Hover, skip of the 
South Burnaby l/iglon rink, ex­
p re s s e d  c u n l 'ld c a c c  In  l l i c  d im n - c a  
of the quartet, winners of tlie 
B.C, Cnniullan l.eglon iinnsplel 
lield last weelc-ciul at I’enlicton.
Other memliorM of tlie rink are 
Howard CliriRtnplierson, third: 
,Tnhn MnrMlllan. scf-rind and 
Archie MacMillan, lontl.
licks dofeuted Now Westminster 
5-1. The fans claimed loudly that 
Iw wuH pushed In by lluyals' 
Rod Crelglilon but referee Scotty 
Morrison onllod no penally, 
Johansen was taken to hospital 
with a flislocnled elhovv and will 
prolmbly be out for more than a 
week He has a record of seven
this season.
It was seconds after Johansen 
went off that general manager of 
the Canucks, Coley Hall, presum­
ably offended at Creighton's play, 
took a swing at manager Hal 
Lnycoe of the Royals. Police 
broke up tlie contusion thui ful- 
lowed.
Orinnd Kurlenbach, Canucks’ 
centre -ice star, is expected hack 
with the team in about three 
weeks. He suffered a shoulder in­
jury in a boarding incident two 
His I weeks ago,
Jackie McLeod, who limped off 
tlie ice at the end of the game 
Friday with an ankle Injury, is 
not expected to miss games.
Juimusca’ii place is expected 
to be taken by Dave Balon, 20- 
year-old left-winger of the Prince 
Albert Mintoes of the .Saskatche­
wan .lunior Hockey League.
Edmonton Flyers went four 
points ahead of Idle Winnipeg
I goals and 18 assists for 25 points 1 Warriors in Ute second game
with a 5-4 victory over Victoria 
Cougars. Cougars are Inst In the 
Const division.
Canucks took a 2-1 lend in the 
first period and held on for their 
win. Ron Hutchinson, Phil Ma­
loney, Jackie McLeod, Ed Mac- 
Queen and Elliott Choricy scored 
for the, winners, while Gordie 
Fnshowriy, probably with tho 
cleanest goal of the night, an­
swered for Royals.
78 FOR SEASON 
' Maloney upped his season 
point total to 78 on a scrambly 
marker witli 38 seconds remain­
ing in tlie first period.
New Westminsler's lone goal in 
the first when Fashoway took a 
pass at centre ice from defence- 
man Ron Matthews, played it 
alone and fired past Marcel Pel­
letier.
.Stops hy the goalies indicated
tlia tone of tha play. Pelletier
had to handle only 19 while Bov, 
Bentley was bombarded with 38.1
Edmonton led 3-2 at tho end of 
ti)o first period and increased the 
margin to 5-3 by tho end of tlie 
second. The only goal in tho third 
was Victoria's, os they pressed 
cunstunlly for llic equalizer.
Edmonton scorers wore Jerry 
L e o n a r d ,  Bud MaePherson, 
Frank Roggeveen, Dave Duke 
and former Cougar Colin Kll- 
burn. Dennis Olson, n Flyer 
cast-off, tollled twice for Viclnrla 
and tho others came from Carl 
Kaiser and Clare Wakalilnski.
Victoria's third-period gool was 
the night's most spcctdcular. 
Gordy Haworth broke In alone 
after minutes and made a 
perfect pass over to Wakshlnskl 
who fooled Dohnis Riggin in the 
Edmonton net with a 25-loot shot.
The schedule for tonight has 
.Sentlle at New We.slmlnster, Vic­
toria at Calgary and Saskatoon- 
St. Paul at Winnipeg.
T O  B U Y  A N D  T O  O P E R A T E  
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  f u l l - s i z e  C A R !
CONTINENm MOTOR COMPANY
SALES
5 8 2  M ain St.
Studebaker-Packard service
MERCEDES-BENZ
Phona 4 1 9 0  or Sum m trlam l 2231
ilyjl.u--, 5. > f: f,
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IN BflDMIMTON FINALS
East Takes Most Loot
I Saturday, March 8, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 7
Bv BETER BUCKLEY [old, won the junior women’s for
/^T,  ̂ Tv/r̂ ^+,.^01 o«,q the second straight year by edg- VICTORIA (CP)-Montre^ and L g Lee. 18, of Victoria
1 Toronto can count on sharmg at ;î 2-9.
.least-three of the five trophies Hreljac, an athletic 18-
from todays final at the Cana- Creighton Mines,
, dian badminton championship, Lane Bickle, 15, of Cal-
with an outside chance of even ^ g n^gn-s
.more Silverware than that 8omg I respective jun-
e®st. jgr champions in Ontario and Al-
Haying been counted out of the berta. 
two junior competitions and the The only event to go to Amer- 
veterans’ event, all decided Fri- leans was the veterans’ doubles, 
day night, it remained for West for men over 45. Carl Anderson 
Coast, competitors to challenge of Seattle, Wash., and Russ HiU 
Eastern domination in mens of Portland, Ore., defeated Bob 
singles and- the mixed doubles. McMurchie and George Lane of 
All else was lost for the West. Victoria 15-8, 15-6.
•Two Montreal housewives, Mrs. kj^j^Y CHAMPIONS 
Kao:Grant and Mrs. Jean Miller, -rgdav’s field is peppered with 
were paired off ^  the ® national champions, past and
[ singles final while two Tor^to  pj,gggnt. 
teams —  highly favored Don Miller, 23, and the mother
Smythe and Budd Porter and Bev I j national singles
Westcott and Bill Purcell-were t o l ^ ^  ĝgg 
fight it out in the men s doubles, Hennessy and Miss Shedd
The woman’s doubles was ® Lave put their name to the Cana- 
test *»tw®en the Grant - Mill̂ er pj ^he last
team and Toronto s Joan Hen-L^^^ years. Miss Shedd was also
nessy and Marj Shedd. slneles titleholder In 1953 and
Dave McTaggart of Vancouver L g^
p ro b a b ly  recovered enough of his ^^e men’s field, 26-year-old
championship form Friday " ‘Sht drying for his third
to retain his favored position over I singles championship.
Jim. Carnwath,^ iCamwath. 25, was junior champfrom Woodstock, Ont., and Tor- -------------- ----------------------- —
onto. Miss Shedd and Purcell 
were favored to beat Mrs. Joyce
MacDonald of Victoria and cvnNFY Australia (AP) _Fergus of Vancouver in mixed SYDNEY, Australia tAri
double?. Sprinter Betty Cuthbert smashed
Starting time for the matches Lgj. world record for the dist-
Is 3 p.m. MST. , , . ance in winning the New South
J u lS " ’w S '.  “ S T lV lS ray  ol W .l«  220.yard championship to-
Winipeg, a curly-haired 17-year-'day in 23.5 seconds.___________
Maple Leafs May 
Try Using Bullpen
five years ago.
Smythe and Porter in the men s 
doubles have a chance to wm 
their fifth championship in six 
years.
Smythe, now 33, dominated 
singles play for four years ve- 
fore McTaggart began his reign.
As for the mixed doubles, Miss 
Shedd and Purcell were the 
champions in 1956 before being 
ousted by a United States team 




LAHTI. Finland (AP) — Swe­
den’s Sixten Jernberg retained 
his claim to the world marathon 
ski championship with a thrilling 
triumph in the 50-kilometre cross­
country race today.
The rangy Swede’s victory in 
the 1958 world Nordic games was 
almost a duplicate of his gold
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLEBS 
HOLD 'SPIEL HERE TODAY
Play started a t 9 o’clock th is morning in the 
Commercial Travellers’ Bonspiel a t the Granite
Club. , rr. n >
Eight rinks are competing for the Travellers
trophy which will be presented to the  winning 
foursome by Jim Fairburn . W inner of the  trophy 
was expected to be decided a t around 2:45 this
afternoon. . «  tt -ii.
The eight rinks competing are C. Hamilton, 
H. Fraser, T. Reynolds and Van DeW est, all of the 
U.C.T. and R. Labonte, K. Smith, P. M arshall and 
J. McMurray of the A.C.T.
Although the w inner of the  prim ary event 
will be declared this afternon, play will continue 
all day.
Warriors Take Lead i: 
Plavoff With 5-1 Win
ROSSLAND (CP) — The hard 
skating Rossland Warriors took 
a one-game lead in their best- 
of-seven semi-final with the Nel­




OSLO (AP) —• The International
~ v.-f------ Ice Hockey Federation Friday ap-
medal performance at the Olym-' pojnjed a three-man committee 
nip eames in 1956 in this same discuss the possibility of turn­





HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)—Dr. 
top team in D ivision^^^ Braceland, the psychiat-
advance to Division One, replac-| .  ̂ . . , . „ ,
ing the bottom team in the higher i nst who will treat baseball play-
division. Similar promotions andler Eddie Bouchee, said Friday 
relocations would occur between he would not tell how long it
pic g  i   i  t i   
gruelling event.
Jernberg, 29, defeated Finland's 
crafty veteran of the marathon, 
Veikko Hakulinen, who had gone 
into the race a prime favorite
the second and third divisions 
Aheame, who believes this 
would encourage more teams to 
play in the world championships, 
cast the deciding vote in favor 
of more committee work after a 
tie vote in a league meeting.
Knut Toensberg of Denmark is 
chairman of the committee, which 
will report back at the 1959 fed-
would take to restore him to full 
health.
when they defeated the Leafs 5-1.
The Warriors now lead the 
W e s t e r n  International Hockey 
League series two gsunes to one. 
The fourth game is slated for 
Nelson tonight.
Defenceman George Ferguson 
potted two markers for the War­
riors while singles were regis­
tered by Yogi Kraiger, Steve 
Chorney and Ray Demore.
Nelson coach Shorty Malacko 
broke Rossland goaltender Reno 
Zanier’s shutout in the second 
period with only 25 seconds re­
maining.
Rossland counted two in the 
first period and added three more 
in a second which saw them dom­
inate the play with their smooth 
passing.
Fourteen minor penalties were 
issued with Rossland receiving
SVMMARV
First Ferlod — 1. Rossland, Demera (McIntyre, Jones) 11:42! 2. Rossland, 
FerKUsoii (Blrukow, LucohlnO 18:03, Penalties: Stewart 4:14, Adams, Fergus­on 5:39, Fletcher (major) 12:30, MagUo 13:10, Malacko 17:33, Chorney 19:07.Second Period — 3. Rossland, Fergus­on (Lucchlnl, Blrukow) 7:36; 4. Ross- land, Kraiger (Chorney, Turlk) 8:40; 6. Rossland, Chorney (Lucchlnl. Kraiger) 
11:33; 6. Nelson, Malacko (Koehle, Ap­pleton) 19:31. Penalties: Magllo 10:23, Desroslers 12:22, McIntyre, Hyssop 18:45,v; 
Chorney 19:59.Third Period — Scoring, none. Penal­ties: Parker 1:46 and 0:31, Lucchlnl 
11:52, Turlk 15:18.
Wi I I 4114- ----- -------
J F. Bunnv Ahearne of Eng-icration meeting. Other members ] sending Bouchee fo the Institute 
iio me race a uiu„c land, federation president, sug-1 represent East Germany and Pol-j of Living in Hartford for psychi-
Jemberg’s time was two hours, gested a system under which the and.______________ ____________ atric treatmen . ------------------
56 minutes. 21.9 seconds in zero' 
weather.
Bouchee, first baseman of Phil- eight of them, 
adelphla Phillies, was placed on lineups
three years’ probation by a judge Nelson — Oosl: Adams; defence: Bav­
in Spokane, Wash.; Thursday af-Uryn. Malacko. Mcpougald. Parker; for-
ter pleading guilty to a Appleton, MagUo. piito, Koehic.
charge. The National League club Martini.





GLEN COVE. N.Y. (AP)-Roy 
Campanella’s paralysis is slowly 
disappearing and he is showing 
general improvement, the hos  ̂
pital said Friday.
The veteran Los Angeles Dod­
ger catcher, who suffered a 
broken neck in an automobile ac­
cident Jan. 28, is so Improved he 
may be allowed to have visitors 
shortly. He still remains paral­
yzed from the waist down.
At one time there was concern 
he might never walk again.
By KENNEDY WELLS 
O iumHrh Press Staff Writer
Toronto Maple Leafs are look­
ing to other sports for inspiration 
next season as the National Hoc­
key League schedule draws to a 
close.
'S îth cmly nine games left and 
seven points separating them 
from Boston Bruins and Detroit 
Red Wings who are tied for the 
fourth and last playoff spot, 
Leafs are just about out of the 
running and their coaching and 
managerial men feel they might 
profitably borrow some ideas 
froin baseball and football.
ich Billy Reay thinks hockey 
learn from baseball’s 
Itemating pitchers to 
a t the pressure off 
over h 70-game sched-
,.#t^’to TeUeverLenf 
, . jiadwlck last month 
b'ufTPHHyfiiig puck foiled his planis 
by sidelining substitute Jacques 
MardOtte before he had a chance 
to get into the game.
But Reay was not deterred. He 
points out that Boston, whom the 
Leafs meet tonight in Maple 
L«af Gardens and Sunday in Bos­
ton,-have got standout service 
from Harry Lumley since he was 
pressed into service during the 
latter p^rt of the schedule.
Of course Mimley himself now 
is out of action with an infected 
foot and regular Don Simmons 
will be back in action tonight, but 
Reay also has the example of 
New York Rangers, who credit 
Lome Worsley’B success during 
the second half of the season to 
the fact that he relaxed down in 
the American Hockey League 
while Marcel Faille filled in at 
New York.
SUGGESTS ASSISTANTS 
The other Leaf idea, proposed 
by acting-manager Staff Smythe, 
is to hire assistant coaches, as 
ffinthall has backfield and line
SOCCER RESOLTS
OaimillBii curllni chunploiiihlp final
coaches and baseball has pitch­
ing, catching, outfield, infield 
and hitting coaches.
Why, he muses, should Reay, 
a centre during his playing days, 
be expected to be an expert on 
netminding and defensive play?
And why shoudn’t Leafs get 
: brmer netminder great Turk 
Broda and erstwhile rearguards 
Bob Goldham and King Qancy, 
who already work for the To­
ronto organization, to teach these 
facets of play?
“Maybe it wouldn’t work in 
hockey,” Smythe says, “but it’s 
worth thinking over.” In Leafs’ 
position, anything is.
HOCKEY TRAIL
WESTERN INTERNATIONALNelBon 2 - Rossland 5 Rossland leads best-ot-seven semi-final 2-1
B.C. INTERMEDIATE COY CUPPowell River 2 - Nanaimo 4 Nanaimo leads best-of-flve Coast aeml- {Inal 2-1PORCUPINE MINES SENIOR Kapuskaslng 2 - South Porcupine 7 South Porcupine wins best-of-seven semi­
final 4-2EASTERN LEAGUE Washington 6 - Johnston 4 Philadelphia 4 - New Haven 3 
WESTERN LEAGUE Vancouver 5 - New Westminster 1 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Buffalo 1 - Providence 6 Cleveland 2 - Rochester 3 
WESTERN I.EAGUE Victoria 4 - Edmonton 5 INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Toronto 4 - Laval I ONTARIO SENIOR Kitchener 3 • Sudbury 4 Sudbury leads best-of-seven western semi­
final 2-1Soo 1 - Windsor 8 Windsor leads best-of-seven western eeml- flnal 3-0Kingston 1 - Belleville 4 Belleville leads best-of-seven eastern semi-final 3-2
W L T F A P
Canada. ............... 6 0 0 66 3 10Russia ..........  4 0 1 38 8 9Sweden ............... 4 1 0 36 17 8
Czechs 2 1 2 18 14 6U.S....................... 2 2 1 24 19 5
Finland ...... . . . . . .  1 4 1 7 47 3Poland .......   0 6 1 11 57 1Norway ............... 0 6 0 4 39 0
COMMONWEALTH INTERNATIONAL Mutual 
Fund together v/ith The Leverage Fund of 
Canada offers to thrift-minded people an 
unsurpassed means of both saving money 
— • through the Family Security Plan —  and 
growth of capital by investment in Canadian
Industry.
“YOU HELP CREATE THE EARNINGS OF 
CANADA’S GREAT COMPANIES” . 
“ WHY NOT SHARE IN THEIR PROFITS’•n
GARVIN A. ROSS JOHN GLASS
DISTRICT MANAGER DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
KING MERRITT (Canada) LTD.
Loughoed Bldg., MsrHn Straot For Appointmen) Phono 4004
ll-roimd itanillnii SV 1.33
Oiilnrln .................... ......... 7......... 6 34
Riixltnlclirwan ............ ......... 6 45 AnNowfmiiKllenil .......... ......... 4
7
H
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IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phen* your carrier firit. Then 
If your Herald li noi deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. juit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dlidalch- 
ed to you at once . . Thli 
delivery service Is 
nightly between 
1. and 7:30 p.m.








Monday to Fridoy—-8:30 a.m. to 4i30 p.m. 
S aturday ....................9i00 a.m. to 12 Noon
learn of (he opporrunitiei offered you in the man size 
career of fhe profeiiional soldier. For Information 
viilt the Recruiting Team or-Phone Vernon 4057.
Meet your Prime Minister!
Few will forget lost year’s historic election compaign, 
when John Diefenbaker drew the biggest and most enthusi­
astic crowds of the past twenty years to his political rallies 
how he electrified the entire country with his in­
spired oratory and crusading fervour.
This time os your Prime Minister —- he comes 
here again in person to tell you the real issues behind this
Now is your opportunity to learn 
from "Mr. Canada” (as millions think of him) about the 
achievements of the past momentous 
months • . • and about the
mighty future our country 
is enteringl
J o J in  D i e f e n b a k e r ’ s v i s i t  w i | l  r a n k  a s  t h e  m o s t  o u t s t a n d i n g  p o l i t i c a l  © v o n t  o f  t h e  
T h i n k i n g  c i t i z e n s  f r o m  e v e r y  p a r t  o f  o u r  c o m m u n i t y  w i l l  b e  t h e r e  In  f o r c e -
The family people (now paying less income tax) 
will be there —  they know what he's done for 
themi
The Senior Citizens (now with a $55 pension) 
will be there —  they know what he's done for 
themi
The veterans (now with increased benefits) will 
be there —  they know what he’s done for 
themi
The home-builders (n o w 'w ith ’dri extra'' $300,• 
000,000 In NHA loons) will be there t— they 
know what he's done for them!
Businessmen will be there —  to hear about their 
Government’s plans for developing Canada’s re­
sources . • ■ for boosting trade at home and 
abroad!
Employee's and Workers of every kind will be
there —  to learn about the new jobs opening
struction program . . . and about the ambitious
up under their Government’s nationwide con- 
new social security scheme designed to bring
ycu a safer, happier future!
Here In the West, this week, John Diefen- 
baker'i 4,000-m lle Crusade for Cenide' 
reaches III tniplrlng climax. Join the tens 
et thoussndi of your fellow.Canadlani from 
Coast to Coast who have flocked to see and 
hear him during the past month —  and who 
have shown, In no uncertain terms, that 
they want him te carry onl
John Dlifenbahor sddreMlni i  monstor rally In Vaniou .
—Vancouver Province photo,
W E  P R IM E  M IN IS T E R  O F  C A N A D A
J o h n  D i e f e n b a k e r
N a t i o n a l  L o a d e r  o f  t h e  P r o g r e i s l v o  C o n i e r v a t i v e  P a r t y  f p e a k i
Monday, March 10th -
at THE ARENA, Kelowna
Doom Op»n Early -  Plenty of Room (erEvarybady
Published by Ihf B.C. Pregrfuiva Conservstiv# Federal Csmpaign Committee
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Herald Want Ads, Low as 2*" a  Word. Phone 4002
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THI. PENTICTON HERALD 8 RENTALS
BIRTHS
MOTELS—HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to
•Trc;---- r—;—r"-r;-----t -.— -̂----r i  shopping. Furnished one, two and
A l^ew ,^ v a l- Y o u r  fnends and ^oom suites. Cable TV op-
waot to ijYintej. rates in effect till
Birth ^ouncem ents in the Pen- ju„e 15th. Phone 5722. 55-83
ticton Herald are only $1.25. Call i z ---------------------------------------
the Classified Department the SPACIOUS two bedroom bunga- 
day of your child’s birth. We will low units. Newly decorated. Cen- 
word your notice for you. Tele-tral heating. $17.50 per week. Ogo- 
phone 4002. jpogo Motel. Phone 4221. 51-62
FIRE FIGHTING EXTINGUISH-1 FOR extra tall people an extra 
ERS — approved by Underwrit- long bed, 6%  ft. Sealy Posture 
ers - -  CO*, carbon dioxide. Dry paedic double bed, box-spring 
chemical — water pump tanks, and mattress. Bought new with 
many other types. Refills for all 20 year guarantee in July, 1957, 
types. PROTECT YOUR LOVED 1 for $190. Price now $120. Phone 
ONES. Okanagan Firefighting 15187. 54-59
Equipment. 162 Granby Ave.
Phine 6622.
DEATHS WANTED TO RENT
WANTED — In Penticton, Nara- 
John L. Daily, 81 Lj^^ta or Kelowna. On or near 
formerly of 583||jgapj,^ Summer cottage (two
DMLY-Mr, 
years of age;
Ellis Street, passed away in Pen-jb”drooms plus bed dlvtui in liv- 
ticton Hospital March 6th. U g  room) for month of July, 
sides •hi8;̂ Joying wife, Bertha, he pgs^jj^iy two weeks in August, 
is surt^V(W';1)y two sons and two Rggpongibig ^ell behaved
daughteni, Vernon, of Coaldale, Ljjiidren (13-11-10-2). Please 
Alberta; Thomas, of Penticton, ^ r i te  Mrs. E. Blanchet, 414 
B.C.; Mrs. Mildred Hughes, of g^and Street, North Vancouver, 
Lemington, Ontario; Mrs, Uo l̂  ̂ giving particulars.
Johnsbn, of Port Hammond, B.C. ^------- —-----r - j
Four step sons, one step daughter, BY March 15^, two or three bed 
John Shea, of Vancouver, B.C.; house,
Charles Shea, of Prince G«>rge, BeUable tenam^^ Apply Box iW6
B.C.; Gerald, of Wilkie, S a sk a t-  P^^hcton Herald._________
chewan; Patrick, of Nanaimo, THREE r o o m  self - contalnet 
B.6.; Mrs. Myrtle Hammett, suite, no children. Private ent- 
Bumaby, B.C. T w e n t y - three ranee. Or small house. Phone 
grehdehUdren, f j iu r te e n  great [evenings 6765. 53-58
wll7be ™ BEE bedroom house, furnace
Her-
Hom^;' Monday. March l(tth, at'®'°-
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
2:30 jp.ni. Rev. S. Liddell officiat­
ing. Interment Lakeview Ceme­
tery. Roselawn Funeral Home 
entrusted ^ t h  arrangements.
McLEAN;— Mr. Gordon Hamil-| CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
ton McLearp, of 485 Wade West, 
passed away suddenly in Pentic­
ton Hospital, March 6th, at the 
age of 63 years. Bom in South 
Rawdrai, Nova Scotia. Besides his
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
Business Services MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR RALE SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
WILL do spring cleaning and re­
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be­
tween 6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Phone 
5722.
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
45-69
U. SCHINZ 
landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, oniamehtal trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440.
HARDIE Sprayer Pump. Fifty 
g.p.m., 800 pounds pressure
Very good condition. Phone 
3470. 56-61
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
Shetland Pony Rides
When out for a drive, treat thej 
kiddies to a pony ride at
Double B Pony Ranch
- in
Okanagan Falls Phone 9-2113 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PEN-nCTON HERALD
WORKS
loving wife, Edna, he is survived BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
by three daughters, Mrs. John 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
Payne, of Vancouver; Mrs. Ger­
ald Joyce, of Penticton; Carol, at 
hoihhe. Two sisters, Mrs. James 
Hcrokihs, Mrs. , Muriel Stewart, 
bbUi of South Rawdon, Nova 
Scotia. F o u r  grandchildren.
Funeral service for the late Mr.
McLeam will be conducted from 
Roselawn Funeral Home, Tues-
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS B.C. MONUMENTAL
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Installations
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542 [94 x 14 DELTA Band Saw. New
48-72 condition. Fully equipped with
THE Launderette-&mplete‘ W  S
day service. You shop whiles we ^
do your wash at 773 Fairview and ATTRACTTVE modem unfinish- 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62 jed chest of drawers, used only
two months. Price new, $55; now
EMPLOYMENT BEAL ESTATE
HOUSES
SHEET metal worker wants any 
kind-of odd jobs. Phone 3214 and
ask for Herb. 56-61
DO you think you might need 
an EXPERIENCED JANITOR at 
any time during the next half 
year, then please cut this out. I 
am 48 years old, ncxidrinker, ab­
solutely honest and dependable, 
conscientous worker and ex­
perienced in office cleaning etc. 
I would like to live somewhere 
in the southern part of the Ok­
anagan valley. E. Muehlmann 
552 E., 45th Ave., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone EL 2947.
Something Special
Trade or sell, ten acre orchard, 
Red Delicious, Newtown apples 
Bartlett pears. Five room house, 
other buildings.
Full price $14,700. Will trade for 
house or commercial property, 
will take house of lesser value 
down payment. This is a level 
promising orchard, with an m 
creasing revenue, and present 
revenue between four and five 
thousand.
R. J. TINNING, REAL ESTATE 
Naramata Phone 8-2270
55-57
NEW 3 bedroom house, full base­
ment. Automatic heat and hot 
water. Wired for range. Decor­
ated. Landscaped and garage 
Full price $14,300. Down $3,500. 
Will accept older house on trade. 
Phone 5581 or apply 732 Govern­
ment St. 57-62
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN
desires position. FULLY EXPER­
IENCED in all phases of indus­
trial electrics, power house line 
work. Age 31.
Available Immediately




Real Estate & Insurance
AUTO COURT - CLOSE TO LAKE
SALESMAN WANTED
EXCEPTIONAL opportunity for 
experienced real estate salesman. 
Box B55, Penticton Herald. Re­
plies confidential. 55-57
Six units with full plumbing 
Office partly furnished. Price 
$15,500, half cash. Or will take 
house in Penticton as part pay 
ment.
DOUBLE HOUSE - 8 YEARS OLD
Close to lake. Large lot. Each 
lias two bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen and living room. Price 
$11,500, with $4,500 down. Bal­
ance $85 per month. Contact Tom 
Swanson.
REAL ESTATE LEGALS
FOR SALE by owner, four bed- 
rooni house, reasonable price 
and 'down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
DEAL direct with owner and 
save. Beautifully decorated two 
bedroom home. Fireplace, gas 
heat, hardwood floors. Television 
cable. Terms available. Call 3629 
after 6 p.m. 53-58
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000, 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 51-76
THREE bedroom home, approxi 
mately 14 acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
DUPONT-MOORE MOTORS 
LTD.
TAKE NOTICE that at an Ex­
traordinary General Meeting du­
ly called for the purpose and 
held on the 28th day of Feb­
ruary, 1958, the shareholders ol 
Dupont-Moore Motors Ltd., pass­
ed a Special Resolution requiring 
the said Company t  eobwunc 
the said Company to be wound 
up voluntarily under the provi' 
sions of the Companies' Act and 
appointing George DesBrisay of 
Penticton, British Columbia, a 
Liquidator.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO 
TICE that if you have any claim 
against the said Company pro<f 
of such claim must be filed with 
the Liquidator within thirty (30 
days of the date of this Notica 
after which time the property of 
the above named Company w il 
1)6 distributed amongst the per 
sons entitled thereto having r®' 
gard to the claims of which the 
Liquidator has then notice.
DATED at Penticton, Britinn 
Columbia, this 3rd day of March 
A.D. 1958.
GEORGE DesBRISA 1 , 
LIQUIDATOR,
212 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60
LOTS




101. Lougheed Building 
S04 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-101
BEAUTIFUL Mason & Risch 
Lawn Tablets our specialty. in|Spinet piano m d bench. Ught 
granite. Full recognized 4” s ta n -  ^650. Price new
dard thickness or over, as may be Phone 3712
$1050.
55-60
called for. No dowelling or ce-hs’ PLYWOOD boat with 25 H.P. 
ment backing needed. Write for Johnson outboard motor and fac- 
complete information. 51-76 jtory built trailer. Complete price 
D O N ’T  T.TT.T TjnvTrFR TINKER $850. Phone K. H. Potter, 208
day, March 11th, at 2:00 p.m. 
under the auspices of the Clhurch
of Jesus Christ of Latter DayjPUBLIO ACCOUNTANTS 
Saitifs. Elder P. H. Wilkinson offi- ~ F  M Cullen and Co 
ciafirig. Interm ent^keview  Cem-l A ccouw tSrSd AudSig
D4, with or without operator.
:r. W. Brodie, C-Lake Trailer
Camp. Phone 3673. 48-721 All sizes inboards and outboards
ete^.. Roselawn Funeral Home Uy0 Tyfain s t. 
cntrusted. with; arrangements Phone 4361 37-62
RENTALS
WANTED, — a business woman 
to share modem four room fur-
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
nished apartment. Apply Box D53 imNinRAT. DHCEOTOltS 
Penticton.___________  57-591
APARTMENTS
MODERN apartment, fully furn­
i s h  e d; available immediately. | 
Phone 2020.
MAIN STREET •— Three room 
furnished suite, bath, heated.
Very roomy. Will sublet from 
May 1st to August 1st. $65 per [MASSAGE 





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
ON main floor, two room suite 
for housekeeping. Phone 2541.
55-57
MASSAGE — STEAM BATHS 




ONE and two room heated house-[ J-
keeping c a b i n s .  ReasonableLo- 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster Winmpeg St.
East. Phone 2442.  ̂ .  56-611 Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
FURNISHED suites now avail­
able at the El Rancho Motel. _____________
Phone 6561 or 5736.________ 49-72 [ DRESSMAKING
BEDROOMS
For expert television, radio 
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
Oliver or write Box 615.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS WE HAVE OVER 100 
BOATS FOR SALE
ELECTRIC cement mixers. Brand New 1957 35 h.p. Electric
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc-1 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tfl
Start Evinrudes (the Lark) 
Regularly priced at $717. 
NOW ONLY $525.
DO IT YOURSELF
SAND your own floors 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 49-72
FINANCIAL
F.O.B, Vancouver.
A deposit will hold — 
^^[approximately 2 weeks, delivery.
Write or Phone
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
DOUG’S
NEW & USED BOATS
V40 MARINE DRIVE ‘ 
NORTH VANCOUVER
LIMITED OPENINGS











Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
‘ or write 
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
184 Main Street
Bus. Phone 4302 
Evenings 3655
Penticton
LARGE choice lot, NHA approv­
ed or will build to suit owner. 
Phone 6219. 49-60
Phone Days or Evenings 




1948 FORD transmission, one car 
heater, ice box, all in good con­
dition. Phone 4986. 57-59
GUERNEY Gas Range, 2 years 
old. White enamel with coal and 
wood heater attached. Easily 
converted to oil. What offers? 
Apply 373 Braid St. 54-59
LOST ring with 12 small dia­
monds, centre stone missing, Pen  ̂
ticton or Naramata. Phone Mrs 
McAndless n,t 2793 or 6268. Re­
ward. •55-57
Business Services
ELECTRIC heater, hot plates, 
r  a n g e 11 e, all good condition. 
Phone 3740. 57-62
________ WANTED needlework, alterations
Room inland tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.NANAIMO W. 351 ____________________
clean quiet home. Three blocks [ BUILDING SUPPLIES 
from post office. Phone 2477.
57.021 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for MX building supplies. Spe-
COMFOR'^BLE Sleeping Room, cializing In plywood. Contractors
$5 week. Phone 6185._________  enquiries solicited. Phone or wire
FURNISHED light housekeeping orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
room for rent. Clentleman prefer-j^-* Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
red. Phone 4085.
ONE small kerosene heater, three 
jumer kerosene stove and two 
burner oven. Like new. 36” wired 
plastic window light. Two 2-light 
vindows. Two steel drums. One 
uel pump. Light bulbs. Phone 
5299 or apply 1315 Kensington 
Street. 54-59
^9-721 c a r p e n t e r s
SMALL light housekeeping room, | 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
56-811
CABINET MAKERS 
SCHNEIDER’S SHOPBOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for two gentiill^®"' ^̂ P®*** work by exports 
men. 576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. PHONE 4121
57-621 23 Front St. 43-67
ROOM with or without board. gOHOOLS 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 47-71
ROOM and board for elderly per­
son. Phone 3063. 49-721
ilbliSEH
Penticton Business School 
Ck)mpletc Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
TWO bedroom furnished house.
M18UBLLANEOUB
Sublet from April 1st to Septom-[ 
her 1st. $70 per month. Phono
evenings 5314. 57.6 2 47-71
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. l-tf
WANTED TO BUY
BED chesterfield, covering in 
good condition, $20; four foot, six 
nch Hollywood bed, with slat 
spring and spring-filled mattress, 
$20. Laguna Motel. Phone 4275.
53-76
OP market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. l-tf
PETS
WANTED, black male kitten for 





HREE and four dollars for 












VALLEY STAR MOTEL n o w|  
open. Three room apartments. 
Winter rates in effect. Phono I 
5498. 56-611
CLABSiriltn DIRPI.AY KATKR 
On* ln**rtlon p«r Inch 11.13Thr*« nonanmitlv* rtnyi, par Inch tl.OA nix (innaacullva dnya, par Inch I .on 
WANT Al) OAHU nATKR On* nr two (Inya, ,1c par word, par liiatrlloii.
Thra# (loniecinivf rtaya, 3((io per wnrd, per Inaerllnn.
Six onnaacutiva dnya. 3n par word, par Inaariioii. (Minimum charx* for 
10 word 11Tr not paid wllhm (i day* an addlllonal oharK* o( 10 par cent.
BPIOOIAL NOTIOKfl NON-OOMMISROIAI. 1100 par Inch. Il.sn each for nirtha, Death*, Punar- tla, Mnrrinitaa, ICnKnRnmenta, Ra- cciillon Hollcan niid Ctinla ot TImiilta. 13c par count Una for In Mamorlam, minimum charge |1.30 3n?li extra If not pt.d within tan dnyi of puhll- ealinn data, 
c o p y  DKAm-INKB B p.m. (lay prior to publlaalkm Mon- dayi through Fridnya.
13 noon Bnturdnya (or puhllcatlon on Mondaya.
n a.m. Canaallnlinn* and Corrantinna. Advartlaamania from outalda the City of Panlleton mnat he accompanlad with caah in Inaura puhllcatlnn. Advartlaamania ahnuld ha chackad on the drat puhllcallftn day.nnnnot ha ranpriniilhla f«r
mora than nna Incorract Inaariinn. Namaa and Addraaaaa n( BoxIInldari are held confidential. 
lUpIlea will be held for 30 daya. Inciiida 10c addlllonal If rapllaa art 
to ha mailed
Tlin PRNTIOTON UKRAt.n Cl.AHHIFIED OFFICE HOmin 
liSA.a.m- .10 fl p.m.. Monday through 
Friday.|:30 to 18 noon Baturdaya
PHONB 4003 PENTICTON. B C.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
in Nftplei, Italy 
AND TUB NET 






1 ^ C R r < 3 . lN G E R S 0 L U im  •IS00>
famad Anuriean altorney artd lechuwr 
CHAR&EO M  HIE FEE 
FOR APPEARING IN COOPOT 
Di 1.000 AH HOUR
otNawZeaiaiyl 





WILL trade practically new three 
icdroom homo, close In, for olucr 
two bedroom homo, dlfforonoo ns 





To remodel a reasonably-priced 
older home? How about four 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, basement. Furnace. Kit­
chen is 220 wired and plumbed 
for automatic washer. Pleasant 
lot with fruit trees and grape 
arbor. Priced at $9,000 with ex­
cellent terms.
ALSO
S p a c i o u s ,  substantially built 
home, two bedrooms. Rental 
suite upstairs, private entrance. 
Down payment, $4,000,
Call Mrs. Wanda Mellor,. ,5620 or 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
49-60
Hey Dad!
Here’s, a real deal for you and 
your boy. A 1951 Chrysler Wind­
sor, 4-door sedan, with automatic 
transmission, raclio (a real good 
one), seat covers, new tires, 1958 




(IN VOUNTARY LIQUIDATIO^ ) 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to Secticai 223 of 
Companies’ Act a meeting of tt® 
creditors of Dupont-Moore Mo­
tors Ltd. (in Voluntary Liquida 
tion) will be held at the office of 
E. A. Campbell & Co., 212 Mam 
Street in tiie (Dity of Penticton 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, on Tuesday the 18th diiv 
of March, A.D. 1958 at the hour 
of 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon 
(local time).
DATED at Penticton, Briti xh 






WE sell chains for all makes of 
chain saws. We service all makes 
of chain saws, outboard motors 
and power lawn mowers. Have 
these engines serviced now. Slims 
Spark Shop Ltd. Phone 4330.
Vinegar is the best remery for 
lime deposits in pots and pans. 
Let the vinegar stand in the pan 
for awhile before you rinse and 
scrub I t
WOULD anyone leaving shortly 





Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage. 
Speaks seven different languages.
A Genuine
Fortune Teller at Room 4 
284 Main Street Ph. 4129
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
50-74
nvestment
We have a rare investment op­
portunity in Summerland. A 
builder is just completing a Du­
plex. Each suite has a living 
r o o m ,  kitchenette, Pembroke 
bath and automatic heat. Locat­
ed close to school and shopping 
district. Full price only $8,500. 
For more particulars. see Rolph 
Pretty at . . .
Inland 
Realty
CORN instantly relieved with 
Lloyd’s Com and Callous Salve 
and Pads. Don't Suffer any long­
er. Salve 50o — Pads 25c — at 
Nove-Newlon Pharmacy. 52-57
COMING EVENTS
WILL pay ensh for good Hereford 
Bull. Write P.O. Box 294. Pentic­
ton. 53-58
’ITIE Fraternal Order ot Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to bo hold 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor 
ium on March 8Mi, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission ,50c. Music 
by the Slmllkaracen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED -  
MALE • FEMALE
VIOLIN-Plano recital, featuring 
Thomas Rolslon and Isobel 
Moore at the Illgti School Audi­
torium, March lOlh, 8:15 p.m. 
Adulls $1.00. Students .50c.
SELL OVER PHONE 
Desk space and phono provided. 
Work (lie hours you want. Ex­
perience not necessary. Wo sliow 
you how in twenty minutes. Age 
no barrier If you are over twen­
ty-one. Apply Box K57, Pentic­
ton Hornltl. 57f59
NEED new furniture, TV set, or 
now car? A real opportunity for 
willing workers with Avon Cos­
metics. Territories available In 
Penllclon, South Okanagan areas. 
Write Miss L. Brndd, 471 Francis 
Avo„ Kelowna, B.C.
CATERERS required for Nelson 
Golf and Country Club. Living 
quarters provided. Write Box 141, 
Nelson, B.C. 55-57
WANTED married couple to act 
as caretaker of dwelling and 
grounds. Living quarters sup­
plied. Applicants must be able 
lu supply (excolleiil u h iu a c le i  
and other references and enjoy 
good health. Apply Box C54 Pen 
ticton Herald. 54-57
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WANTED — Housekeepor f o r  
three or four days per week. 
Two adults, no clilldrcn. Phone 
2886.
Ford Model A two-door model 
which is ready to go and would 
make your boy mighty happy. 
You could borrow it from him 
for carefree fishing, while he 
takes the best girl out in your 
Chrysler.
Both cars only - $1,265
Can be financed and trade-in 
considered. Phone 5861.
_____________________ 5 ^
1947 CHEVROLET Fleetline. 
New shocks. Front end electrical 
and carburation systems com­
pletely reconditioned. Good mo­
tor and tires. 1958 licence. 
Can be financed. Phone 3021 or 
5550. 53-58
WHAT offers for 1958 Dodge two- 
door. 1958 licence. Phone 6668.
55-60
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
_______________________
DOES your car run according to 
HOYLE?_________________54-59
ONE ton trailer truck, 1950 Chev­
rolet and 30 foot General house 
trailer. Complete, $4,200. In­
quire at W. Scare, 3 miles north 
of Oliver, or phone Oliver 67 be­
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 54-59
Traefor-Mod
See tliU new sprayer soon, runs 
off power takeoff, 
piston pump which will piv® up 
to 400 lbs. pressure, handles any 
chemical spray. Complete with 
hose and gun.
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, March 12tli, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $450 
Door prize $10 
New Memborslilp cards 




will be speaking at the 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
on
March 10. at 8:00 p.m.




BRAND new two-bodroom N.H.A. 
home. Close In, full basement. 
Automatic gas furnace. On sewer. 
Excellent value. Good terms on 
full price of $11,200. Phono owner 
at 3412. 53-58
«,) I- i  fl ■ V •y < 1 k
439 Main Street
P h o n e
5806
"W here Resulfs Count" 
A. F. Gumming Ltd.
BUH.DING LOTS-NHA 
Before you choose your 
b u i l d i n g  lot, .see our 
choice selection offered at 
$1,900.00 each.
GRAND VIEW
This property is sitting 
* on top of the world. A 
two bedroom home and 
9/10 acre. Two view lots 
could 1)0 subdivided and 
sold for a p r e m i u m  
' price. Total price only 
$12,000.00.
WANT CASH?
We have a buyer who 
wants a house In the 
$5,000.00 bracket. Must 
bo close In and In good 
condition. What have you 
to offer?
A. F. Gumming Ltd.
Serving Penticton over 30 years.
210 Main Street 
After Hours Call:
D. Steele: 4386 
R. Pickering: 5487
HOMES
MODERN, two bedroom homo In 
guul luuuLiun. Luigu living tuum, 
kitchen, bathroom, twp bedrooms, 
laundry room and glnasod-ln sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Purnnee, cleotrlo 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 51-76
51AOHINEBY
D4, excellent shape, good terms. 
Phone 3673.
A coat of wiilto slicllac will | 
help give an antique appoaranco; 
10 mops or old prints.
Different typos of carpeting 
takes different types of care. 





By BO B THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ketti 
Frings, screen writer who penned 
the Broadway s m a s h ,  Look 
Homeward, Angel, lived in 14 dif­
ferent states, before she was 14.
As a writer, she views that as 
bad—and yet good.'
“I never had any real roots in 
a  community,” she observes, 
since my father was a salesman. 
I ’ve often thought this was bad 
for me as a writer.
•‘The really great American 
writers have all had one place 
to write about, where they grew 
up. They were able to watch the 
growth and development of peo­
ple they knew. 1 never could do 
that.
“Yet, I think my very rootless­
ness had a lot to do with my be­
coming a writer. My mother 
died when I was 11, and my 
father was away a great deal. 
1 still remained very close to my 
father by writing him letters.
"I think that's something we 
lack nowadays. This is the great 
age of communication. We can 
pick up a phone and talk to any­
one. But we're losing the art of 
letter writing, of communicating 
with each other with the written
word. My own daughter, who is 
away at school, never writes 
me; she always telephones col­
lect. She isn’t getting the training 
got in expressing herself with 
letters.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley!
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IT  TOOK 45 YEARS
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 
J. H. Rider and Hannah Rogers 
were married Aug. 10, 1912. They 
separated a month later, never 
. to live together again.
Friday In Guilford County Su­
perior Court, 45% years later, 
Rider filed suit for divorce.
TOP SCREEN WRITER 
Ketti Frings is a good-looking, 
expressive woman who has been 
turning out top - notch movie 
scripts ( C o me  Back, Little 
Sheba, The Shrike) for years. 
Last fall she left the relative 
anonymity of a screen writer to 
turn the Thomas Wolfe novel into 
a hit play.
How she cut the massive Wolfe 
book down to an absorbing play 
has amazed many critics.
”It isn’t a matter of cutting,” 
she corrected. “It’s more a prob­
lem of boiling down the basic 
ingredients, sort of like making 
a soup.” Now she is cooking up 
another appealing project, 
dramatization of the current 
best-seller. By Love Possessed.
Reflecting on her childhood, 
she said she always loved writ­
ing. She wrote publicity, ad­
vertising copy, radio scripts, 
magazine articles, finally landing 
in Hollywood to do some movie 
magazine work.
Undaunted by one flop play, 
she decided to tackle Look Home­
ward, Angel. Said she: “I had 
always loved his books and was 
intrigued to learn he had once 
written an unsuccessful play and 
had wanted to be a plajrwright. 
I wondered why he hadn’t chosen 
his more successful stories. Look 
Homeward, Angel |eemed the 
logical one to try.”
P M M H ^  g r e y
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
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% lead-, -four of clubs,
htiflots of meat in this 
gcallfe 'E d  .-St can be noted the 
sequence of bids made 
by South to buy the hand, which, 
with a different division of the 
East-West cards, might have 
bought the contract one level 
sooner.
Next we have the fine, defen 
sive play made by West which 
succeeds in defeating the five 
spade doubled contract.
After winning the singleton 
club lead with the ace, declarer 
led the nine of spades. West 
promptly stepped up with the ace 
and led back a low heart. Dum­
my’s eight was topped by East’s 
nine, and that Worthy, to his
surprise, found himself on lead.
It wasn’t difficult for East to 
figure out his partner wanted a 
club ruff, so East returned a 
club. West trumped and the con­
tract was defeated one trick.
Finally, we have to note that 
South should have made the 
hand. The opening lead was 
clearly marked as a singleton- 
no other club holding could jus­
tify the lead of the four of clubs 
—and spme thought should have 
been given to a method of play 
to prevent the imminent ruff 
from taking place.
Since the ruff could occur only 
if East was put into the lead, 
and the most likely suit where 
East could obtain the lead was 
hearts, this entry was one that 
had to be cut off.
Declarer, therefore, s h o u l d  
have taken the club lead in dum‘ 
my with the king, and then play­
ed the king of diamonds from 
dummy, discarding the deuce of 
hearts.
This play would have effective' 
ly spiked the defense. West 
would win the ace of diamonds, 
and later the ace of trump, but 
no more.
The method of play suggestec 
might not have succeeded if East 
had either the ace of diamonds 
01 ace of spades, but nothing 
whatever would then have been 
lost by the attempt.
The point is that declarer can 
not afford to sit idly by as the 
opponents pass the ball back and 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Two provincial governments, 
both Progressive Conservative, 
Friday adjourned legislature scs- 
si(»i8 until after the federal elec­
tion to allow provincial members 
to stump for federal candidates.
POKGBT IT, UNCA 
AMCKEVI IT/SONL-V 
A  CAN OP 
PEACHES t
In both the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia houses the motions 
to recess until April 8 were fought 
by the Libert^ party opposition, 
but in each the government car­
ried the day with little dUlficulty.
New Brunswick wound up its 
debate on the throne speech, de­
livered Feb. 18, b e f o r e  the 
adjournment but the government 
has still given little indication of 
>roposed legislation, apparently 
ntending to reserve its announce 
ment of plans until the House re 
opens.
SEEKS REDRESS 
William J. Gallant (Ind-L- 
Northumberland), ejected from
the New Brunswick House Thurs 
day after a quarrel with the 
Speaker, Friday requested leave I 
of absence to "seek legal and 
proper means of redress” for the 
expulsion.
In Halifax Premier Stanfield 
said the recess is necessary be­
cause members are too "dis­
tracted” by the federal campaign 
to give proper attention to pro­
vincial business.
The opposition had fought to 
force the government to present 
the 1958-59 budget before the 
adjournment, claiming Mr. Stan­
field was afraid to reveal the esti­
mates befoije March 31 because 
they contain plans for a sales tax 
to finance the province’s share of 
the federal-provincial hospital in­
surance plan.
In the West, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia members at­
tacked federal government i^ll- 
cles and a reduced 1958-59 budget 
was handed down in Alberta.
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40. Hang, as on 
the wing
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SATUBDAV — r.M. 
fiiOO News 
5;0B Dinner Club 
6:30 Newt 
B:33 Dlnnei Club 6:00 Newi 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30.Behind Sporta 
Hetdllnei 
6:30 Dinner Club 
6:65 Newa 
7:00 Dinntr Club 
7:35.Bob Bowman 
Praaenta
7:30 Country Club 
S:00 Nawa
8:15 Paraonsltty Parada 
8:30.Bummarland 
Chuckwaion 
0:00 Local Hockey 
11:00 Newa 
11:10 Sport 
I t '16 Swap and Shop 
tliSO Muafo In tha Nlsht 
laiOO Nawa
RADIO
12105 Muaio In the Night 
12:65 Newa and Slgn-OH
SUNDAY — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and Newa 
8:05 Morning Melodtea 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:'I5 Morning Melodlea ' 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0 ISO Velvet Stringa 
0:45 Brltlah larael 
10:00 Newa 
10:15 Modtm Concert 
10:56 Newa 
11:00 Church Sarvtea 
F.M.
’12:00 Chapal Uymna 
12:30 Newa 
12:45 The Mualo Box 
liOO.Muelo by MantovantI 
1:25 Newa
liSO Church of tha Alt 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Houaa 
2 ISO Gilbert and Sullivan 
3180 Houi of Oeolaion 
4:00 BBC Praaenta
4:30 Nawa
4:35 Broadway Showeaaa 
4:45 U.B.C. Digeat 
5:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 Life Begina at SO 
0:00 Nawa 
8:05 Ltwrenoa Walk 
6:30 Weekly Stooka 
6:35 Bhowtima 
6:55 Newa
7:00 Tha Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calla 
8:00 Newa
8:15 Pereonailty Parada 
8:80 Parll





10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Magailna Pravtaw 
10:45 Dreamtima 
11:00 Nawa 
11:05 Smoke AInga 
12:00 Niwa -  Stgo Off
TELEVISION
r r IpHl
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RBiaDB L M L mmm lOilBI CSS
DAILY ORirPTOQYJOTB — Here’s how to work Iti
A X Y D L D A A K R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor anotlier. In this sample A is used 
for tho three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letiart. apoitrophea. 
r  the length and formation ol the words are all hints. Each day tha 
eode letters are dlfferant.
OnANNEL II
Natordny, Mweh B 
dioe Winlar oenlerenee 
siOO Kora
8 ISO Hare and Than 
(Airlift m et)
6100 Pamde ef a tari 
6136 Mr. Vixit 
■i45 nig Ptaybaeli 
7166 Jangle Jim 




liOO Adreatatei af Roy 
Roger#
SiOO Play nr the Wteh 
4130 KR|)M carianni 
6:00 OoBOlry Maale 
JnbllM





10 ISO Mighty Mnain 
U lOO Pmftiilonni Hnekey 
li30 Chloagn WreiUlag
3 tan i/Mia ntnrer . 
aiOO Weilnm Unauinp 
4|00 Cnptaln Kaagnmn
4 ISO Onrtaoa Timn 
di4l Bnnta Anita Raeen 
gil6 Cattnnn Clown
I  ISO Wild mil nieknii 
Oioo Mill nf Uin 
Mnhienna
OtOO Ray Pnrrtil Shnw 
Oiso cm ia Canada 
n il Parada 
10:00 Mavla Time (Beott 
af Antarellel 
lll44 OnO-TV Ntwi
landay, March o 
liOO WInUr (Danfercnce 
SiOO Jnninr Magailaa 
6100 name (Dnanlry 
6 ISO ijiiiia  
BIOS Plghtlns Ward!
A Cryptogram Quotation
F BN J J Z W S  ST 
A W S U J P U X U A P
OlIANHlIi •  
Sntariay, March •  
Radiy
J Z P  F B D Z J  
S T W U S K
Yeaterday’s Cryptofiuote: TRUST THAT MAN IN NOTinNG 























■too All Star Calf 
tiOO Lawrenea Wtih 
lOiOO Coafldenllal rila 
10 ISO Ohaaaal s Th'alm  
Snnday, March I  
liOO lunday Slallnea 
I l l s  Warld Report 
I  ISO Talaeoaria 
SiOO John Hopkini rtla  
SiSO Janet Dean, RN 
diOO Bawling Btari
•iSO MIchule In Afriea 
7iOU Ninrilghi Stairway 
liSO DIek A nnehaaa 
I  too Oala Storm Hhaw 
BiSO Hava Gun Will 
Traval
Bioa nnnamobe 
a ISO Perry Maian 
lOilO Lata Show
Banday, March 0 
tSi46 Goad Afternaon 
liOO Ohrlallan Nclenea 
tiSO Oral Boberla 
liOO Bawling Time
•  lOO Inland Rmpira 
Farm Bnmmary 
i l l s  Farm Nawireal 
diSO Bahro af Londaw 
liOO Death Valley Dare 
1i30 People are Paaay 
BiOO Perry iDamo 
•lOO Polly Bergeii 
tiSO Olaela MarKenila 
lOiOO Knd af the Balnbaw 
10:30 Vane Bill Parada 




BiOU The Living 
BiSO Pnlhar Knowi 
7(00 Thli II Uia Lira 
7 ISO DottgiM Palrbaakt 
Preienia
BtOO Kd Bnllivnn Mhuw 
OiOn Warld'a Vtage 
0180 OGR BhnwUa 
10:00 Ben Hunt 
10:30 Oloaenp moo Rgplorallona
4130 Paal WInohell 
OIOO Talai nf tha 
Rangara 
•iSO lAHa Ranger 
OiOn Nnnday Npectacalar 
7iH0 Maverleh 
8130 Advenlura a t Beall 
IMand
BiOD Bid GuMtr Invllea
Von
tiSO Ton Aahod Par II 
tOiOO Chanaal I  T h ra tn
THE BUILDING PAGE
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Talked We 
Declares PM,
If you hesitate to entertain 
week-end guests because you 
dread the txar work, let them 
help you. Most guests enjoy be­
ing given something to do; it 
makes them feel at home. Also, 
lit leaves you more relaxed so 
that you can help your guests 
lhave a  better time.
By ALAN DONNELY 
Canadimi Press Staff Writer
- m
fv e  BVAOINC ttKTRC PiAM <bECtVtCt
MQ. «  A 
PUX>Q AQEAt
SCLPT. _
p LW cac. wocr
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Designed for NHA approval, this full basement 
home of 1,337 square feet, with a 58’ frontage 
Including carport, has a living-dining room com- 
bhiation featuring an outside wall fireplace. Nook
in the kitchen for family dining. Full basement 
space for recreation room. Excellent, adaptable 
family home.





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Designs”.
NAME •••••••••••••••••••♦••••to***************************
ADDRESS
fm ST m  TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER G  WHITMAN
BEMOVING DECALS 
QUESTION: How can I remove 
decals put on varnished kitchen 
cupboards about 12 years ago?
I  don’t  want to damage the fin­
ish underneath.
ANSWER; Get special decal r«- 
Ihover Wetting paper, available 
I t  most stores where decals are 
cold.. Follow label directions. 
Varnish must be removed first 
(use prepared paint remover).
An electric sender is quickest of 
nU.
..QUESTION; We havc/ffte lay­
er W'-. wallpaper on our plaster 
walls. We want to paint the out­
side walls with ailuminum paint 
as a  nipisture barrier. If put over 
wallpaper, will it be effective?
ANSWER: WaUpapcr should 
be removed before applying the 
aluminum paint. Otherwise the 
ipoisture will probably affect the 
wallpaper paste and loosen the 
paper.
8TAININ0 DORMERS
QUESTION; I  am trimming 
my house with a color which can 
not be had in a shingle stain.
I  went the shingled dormers to 
have the same color as the trim. 
What do you suggest?
' ANSWER;. If the shingles on 
the dormers are on the walls, 
regular high grade exterior paint 
* can be used. If it is roof shingles 
Which are to be colored, a pres- 
e)!j<rative is advisable. If you wish 
a dark color, the following can 
be made: 4 gallons of raw lin­
seed oil, 2 gallons of coal-tar 
creosote oil, and 1 gallon of Japan 
drier. This gives a medium brown 
color, which can bo tinted with 
Color ground in oil, mixed with 
linseed oil to the consistency of 
paint; 2 gallons for the foregoing 
quantity of stain. If the color 
you require is a lighter one, lin­
seed oil added to your paint can 
be uied, but will not be aa last- 
ih8.
C A R P E T n U I.O B  
..QUESTION: Do you have a 
suggestion on how to make car* 
peting lay fiat? A carpet we 
shampooed developed o perman 
ent bulge across the entire width. 
We tried sizing the carpet, but 
the bulge is worse than ever.
ANSWER: If the bulge is uni­
form across the entire width, 
have you tried pulling it further 
along its length? Try moistening 
the bulged area and then plac­
ing heavy weights (books, large 
rocks on boards) cm it for sev­
eral days.
NOISY WATBRPIPB8
QUESTION; There Is a  loud 
noise whenever we draw water 
at any faucet in our newly 
built, two-storey, 6 room hose. 
Is there anything that can be 
done to reduce this?
ANSWER; This is probably 
duo to water hammer. Have 
your plumber attach a vertical 
length of pipe, about 3 feet long 
and CBigied at one end, to that 
point in the line in the house. 
Tlius, wiienever the moving col 
umn of water Is tapped and the
tension and- the water will be 
brought to a gentle, silent stop 
by the compressing air, just as 
air brakes work. Plumbers and 
plumbing supply houses also can 
furnish a  special water hammer 
absorbing unit.
OAK FLOOR FINISH
QUESTION; What is b e s t  
method to finish an oak hardwood 
floor?
ANSWER; Sand bare wood 
smooth; then wipe off all dust. 
Two or three coats of a pure, 
fresh, white shallac thinned half- 
and-half with denatured alcohol 
Is generally considered a  satis 
factory floor finish. Other mater- 
als such as floor sealers and 
[Penetrating waxes are also wide­
ly used and give excellent serv­
ice. Paint dealers handling wood 
finishing materials carry in stock 
the floor-sealing preparations, al 
so the penetrating waxes. The lat­
ter material is less likely to show 
scratches, but it does not have a 
high gloss finish. Wax is recom' 
mended for use on a wood floor, 
regardless of the finish.
STAINED PATIO
QUESTION: We have a cement 
patio, 20x30. During the rainy 
season, matted leaves and dripp­
ings from the tree discolored the 
cement. We have used cleaners 
without success. Can you give us 
any help?
ANSWER; Try scrubbing the 
patio with a strong solution of trl* 
sodium phosphate or washing so­
da, using 2 pounds to the gallon 
of water. Then flush well with 
clear water. If stains persist, 
make paste of dry portlond ce­
ment and nonindammnblo denn­
ing fluid and apply thick layer 
over stains. Cover with sheet of 
metal, gloss or canvas, to retard 
evaporation. As paste becomes 
dry replace with fresh.
RASEMENTLESS HOUSE 
QUE.STION; We recently mov. 
od into n basomentless house. 
The crawl space is reached by 
lifting a square cut into utility 
room floor, then lowering a lad 
dor and crouching until furnace 
is reached. Furnace is on a con 
Crete foundation and one can 
stand at this point. A friend sug‘ 
gested digging entire area deeper 
to allow standing room and then
covering with concrete. Is 
feasible and preferable to 
floor?
ANSWER: Main problem is bê  
ng sure dampness and moisture 
is prevented from entering house 
through floor. A dirt floor under 
a house requires a moisture and 
vnporproof covering. I  suggest 
you send 20 cents,to Superinten­
dent of Documents, Washington 
25, D.C., for a copy of the excel­
lent leaflet “Clrawl Spaces” (No. 
HH 1.9-a:l which gives detailed 
information on proper crawl 
spaces. Another excellent govern­
ment bulletin, also priced at 20 
cents, relating to the same prob­
lem is No. HH 1.9-a :3, Basements 
vs. No Basements for Houses. 
DULL FIREPLACE TILES 
QUESTION; In front of our 
fireplace and on the floor itself, 
we have square red tiles which 
we have not been able to make 
shiny and bright. We had used 
various kinds of cleaning powd­
ers. The tiles look dull and grimy. 
What can he done?
ANSWER; Scrub with mildde- 
tergent and hot water* rihaing 
well afterward with clear water. 
Then apply a  soaking coat of raw 
inseed oil (trying first on an ob­
scure tile, to see if you like the 
effect), wiping off excess oil af­
ter about a halt hour. The color 
will be enriched, although some­
what darkened. -
STEINBACH, Man. (CP) — 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker says 
his P r  o g r  e ssive Conservative 
government has acted to help 
farmers while the Liberal party 
merely talked.
They talked, we acted,” he 
told an audience of 1,200 here Fri­
day night as he opened a 10-day 
campaign swing through Western 
Canada.
Mr. Diefenbaker scoffed at the 
agricultural proposals In the Lib­
eral election platform.
What of the Liberal party? 
Well, they now have policies for 
the farmers. Why didn’t they 
}iing thosq things in when they 
were in power?”
GREATEST HOPE 
He asked for farmers’ support 
March 31 on the basis of the Con­
servative farm price supports 
legislation.
The new measure held out the 
greatest hope to farmers of any 
legislation ever placed on the 
statute books of this country.
His audience was more than a 
third the size of the 3,000 populO' 
tion of this prosperous farm com 
munity, settled largely by Ger­
man Mennonites, 30 miles south' 
east of Winnipeg.
They jammed a Quonset-type 
storage building with wood shav­
ings covering the earth floor, and 
overflowed outside to listen to 
loudspeakers in above freezing 
temperatures.
Today Mr. Diefenbaker was 
scheduled to arrive in Edmontcwi 
by train for an evening speech 
before travelling Sunday to Brit­
ish Columbia for four days of 
electioneering there.
He said the Liberal party now 
IS calling for expanded wheat ex­
ports, a crop insurance plan and 
long term export credits to help 
sell farm goods.
would receive 10 cents less in 
subsequent wheat board pay­
ments.
The Conservative government 
had implemented cash advances 
on farm stored Prairie grain des­
pite the statement of former Lib­
eral trade minister C. D. Howe 
that it couldn’t be done and that 
the wheat board would resign if 
it were done.
Mr. dliefenbaker’8 speech was 
in P r o v e n c h e r  constituency, 
which was captured from the 
Liberals last year by Conserva­
tive Warner Jorgenson with 
scant 250-vote margin. This year! 
Mr. Jorgenson faces opponehts] 
from three other parties, includ­
ing Liberal Rene Prefontaine, son ! 






OTTAWA (CP) — Voting in this 
year’s general election by Cana­
dian Army personnel and depend­
ents stationed in Germany wil 
be supervised by Col. W. Scott 
Murdoch of Vancouver and Ot­
tawa, the army announced Fri 
day.
Some 7,700 Canadians in Ger­
many will be eligible to vote. Col 
Murdoch, who had the same job 
fo rlast year’s general election, 
will have as his special assistant 
Major H. Wain King of Victoria 
and Ottawa.
Fourteen polls will be set up.
Deputy returning officers in­
clude Capt. B. L. Woodbury, Win­
nipeg; Capt. Alexander MacMil­
lan, Edmonton and Vancouver; 
Lieut. R. M. A. Anderson, Van­
couver; Lieut. G. J. Martin, Dun­
can, B.C.; Lieut. A. C. Smith, 
Qiilliwack, B.C.; and Lieut. N. H. 
Barratt, Portage la Prairie, Man.
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
On his 3*^-hour visit here he 
also worked in a non-political 
speech to the annual banquet of 
this town’s chamber of com­
merce.
He spoke of the opportunities of 
citizenship in a “great country 
that enables an ordinary person 
like myself to hold high office.” 
Mr. Diefenbaker,. son of a 
school teacher and customs offi­
cer, said that former prime min­
ister St. Laurent was the son of 
a  storekeeper.
“With only two exceptions 
the prime ministers of Canada 
were average Canadians with no 
greater chances or opportunities 
than the rest of the people.”
He also rccailcd how as a 
young man he had taught school 
for one term at Wheatheart, 
Sask., on a special permit.
“When the inspector came 
about at about 2:15 in the after­
noon I was out shooting gophers 
in the school yard,” he said.
No other pen 
iregardless of 
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In those fields the Conservative 
government had achieved higher 
wheat exports—$44,400,000 worth 
in December compared with $30,- 
000,000 a year earlier — it had 
begun a study of a provincially 
co-operative crop insurance plan 
and it had p r o v i d e d  wheat 
through gifts and loans to India, 
Pakistan and Ceylon.
He said Liberal Leader Lester 
B. Pearson is promising wheat 
farmers a  support price of $1.50 
a busheL
That was 10 cents more than 
the present initial payment by 
the Canadian wheat board, Mr 
Diefenbaker said, and it would 





K N I G H T  &  M O W A H
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.




A C H IN E R Y




For a ll your office needs 
S E E . . .






For . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUAUTY A N D  PRICE 
I t s . . .
T h e  H o m e  B u i ld e r s *  
H e a d q u a r t e r s
For Ready-M ixed Concrete 
Sherwin-W illiams Paints 
And A




BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaim o Ave. E. -  Ph. 4 3 3 4
Knight & Mowait
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main St. Phone 2928






P L U M B I N G  U N I T E D
1 1 8 2 K illa m e y S t. 
D ia l 3 1 8 0  or 4 3 1 8
W e  Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.




Plain and Coloured IK O  
Shingles . . . Hexagon and  
Thick Butt.
IK O  ROOF COATINGS
LONG’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
2 7 4  W innipeg St.
C l a r k e ’ s B l d g .  S u p p l i e t
51 N anaim o Ave. E. 
Phone 4 3 3 4  
Res. Phone 5 6 3 8






Industrial -  Commercial 
Gas Control Specialists
Residential W iring  
— Free Estimates
" J A N I T R O L  J O E ’
w a t e r p r o o f in g  o ih m n e y
QUESTION: On our year-old 
Home we’ve a wide split rock 
chimney standing lengthwise with 
the roof. Whenever rain hits this 
area, it leaks along the chimney. 
We’ve checked and recaulked 
the flashing but leaking continues. 
Please suggest a kind of water­
proof sealer to prevent this.
ANSWER; Apply transparent 
liquid waterproof, available in 
most masonry supplies stores.
WEATHERBEATEN WINDOWS 
QUESTION; The windows in 
my home are weatherbeaten and 
don’t look clean after I  get 
througli cleaning them. I would 
appreciate a solution to this prob­
lem.
ANSWER: Effective results are 
frequently obtained by cleaning 
glass with cj*umpled newspapers. 
You might tay one of the scratch- 
css scouring powders, adding 
kerosene sometimes helps loosen 
he dirt. If kerosene is used^iwash 
the surface with ammonia and 
water, using a cupful in each gal- 
on of warm water. Or you might 
try one of the cleaners at service 
stations for cleaning auto wind­
shields; they are excellent.
LEAK IN COPPER TANK 
QUESTION; The water tank 
in my basement lavatory is cop- 
por-Ilned. A leak has developed. 
The outside of the tank Is wood, 
not porcelain. How can 1 repair 
the leak?
ANSWER; Shut off water and 
drain tank. Patch leak with plas­
tic steel or plastic aluminum, 
available variety at hardware 
stores, following label directions. 
Allow to dry and harden before 
refilling tank
s a y s t
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t Janitrol Gas Equipment an d  Ranges 
and  a  Com plete Plumbing Service see .  •  •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestlo —• Commercial ft Industrial Heating ft Plumbing 
Next to City HaUUS Main St. Phone 8121
'  Residential 
9  Com mordal 
9  Industrial 
9  Concrete W ork  
9
SALES -  SERVICE A N D  
SUPPUES
ELE0TROLOX
L E N  N O A K E S
M anager 
7 9 8  W innipeg St.
P h o n e  5 8 1 2





CONSTRUCTION C O . LTD.
ELECTRIC LTD.
R A D I O  a n d  T V  
S E R V IC E
Box 6, “ wn Avo. 
Phone 6024
W i t h  B a p e o  H a p p y  
C o lo u r s
Call in and choose froiP 
our fv ll stock
Arleigh
1 2 4  Front St.
Bird
Ph. 5 7 3 0




M A S O N R Y
B R IC K L A Y IN G
When It comes to welding —• 
come to us. We’vo got tho 
experts and the equipment to 
do a fast, first rate fob on 
all farm machinery a rd  equip­
ment.
Bee na fo r  a  
thorough Job 
in  masonry 
w ork  o f aU 
kinds
I k* NC
B A P C O
W A L L
161 M ain  St.
P A ! N T S
P A P E
Phone 3 9 4 9
I can sso the minaosr of L.P. Gas 
I Com, any In tho «udionco. Lot i 
oik him obout . » .
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
Phone 28(2 5 4  Ellis Street
( A U C I  on WALUotn F«t
* * *  W AILS-CEIIINGS
F i r e p l a c e s  -  C h i m n e y s
W e are exports In  any Idnd of 
b r l ^  or block oonstruotlon
B B T IM A T B S  F B E D
A R N O L D  B R O S .
m A B O N R Y  O O N TR A O TO B S  
848 Abbott S treet 
Phone 8518
4 1 6  M a i n  S t .  
P E N T I C T O N ,  B .C .
LESS THAN
R E S T O R E  T H E  B E A U T Y  O F  
Y O U R  W A L L S  A N D  C E IL IN G S
W I T H O U T  R E P A I N T I N G • •
The now Wall-Woihlns Machtno, uilns • 
■poclal dotoroont, closni your paintod wtlli 
and coillnoN quickly, cloanly, without you hav- 
Ins 0 wot moM to closn up. Inoxponiivo too, 
only ono-third tho coit of rodoeeritino, toko 
tho bockbroakine drudsory out of your ctoan- 
inp, call UN.
C A L L  4 9 9 9  F O R  F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
S U N S K iN E
Sea your local 




R w K m t
G A S M lB H iR
G Y P R O C
PIRI-PROTICTIVI W A L L B O A R D
F r e e f v t v e y  
glmBy mad0
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
C L A R K E ' S
Plumbing & H :a tln g
Confractors
B U I L D I N G  S U P P L IE S  L T D .
1 4 9  W e ilm ln ite r Ave. W est 
PHONES 
DAY -  2 7 2 6  
For Emergency Call 3 3 1 9
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G  





C IT Y  G R A V E L  S U P P L IE S  
U M I T E D
HARRY J.
Proprietor
P H O N I
4400
W e liavo tlie largest aeleq* 
tion o f plum bing fixtures  
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plum bing & H ealing Co. 
Ltd.
419 M ain St. Phono 4010
